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CHEMO-THERAPEUTIC TRYPANOSOME STUDIES
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE
IMMUNITY FOLLOWING CURE.'1<1
By B. T. TERRY, M.D.
(Prom the Laboratories of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research,
New York.)
INTRODUCTION.
Immunity Following Treatment.-In 1904, Ehrlich and ShigaZ
discovered an interesting method for producing immunity. On cur-
ing, by one or more injections of trypanred, mice infected with the
parasites of caderas, they found that these could no longer be
acutely infected if reinoculated with the same trypanosomes. As a
result of the cure an immunity had developed. No signs of im-
munity, however, were observed among the untreated mice. There
was never a spontaneous cure or even a chronic course of the
disease.
Protection not Due to the Dye.-That the resistance to infection
manifested by the treated mice was not due to unexcreted medica-
ment, Ehrlich and Shiga proved by treating normal mice and sub-
sequently inoculating them with trypanosomes. They found that
injections of virus made as early as one and two days after treat-
ment could infect. In these cases, however, the incubation period
might last eighteen days or longer. After the seco~d day the pro-
tection due to the dye diminished rapidly, and in one of their
*Received for publication, February 21, 1910.
1 Many of the results here given in detail were briefly reported on May 26,
1909, under the title "Immunity to Various Species of Trypanosomes .Induced
in Mice by the Cure of Experimentai Infections," Proc. of the Soc. for Exper.
Bioi. and Med., 1909, vi, IJB.
• Ehrlich, P., and Shiga, K., Farbentherapeutische Versuche bei Trypanosomen-
erkrankung, Berliner klin. W och., 1904. xli, 329, 362.
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tables it is seen that mice inoculated on the fourth, fifth, or sixth
day after treatment became infected as quickly as their normal·
controls, and died either at the same time or only one 'or two days
later than these animals.
The Immunity Inefficient.-The immunity which followed cure
was not, however, efficient. Even when mice were reinoculated as
early as one to seven days after the curative treatment, none of
them survived for any length of time. Two died negative for
trypanosomes at dates too early to exclude the possibility of re-
lapses, and, after incubation periods of twelve to fifty-three days,
all of the others became infected and died.
The I111munity Temporary.-Their experiments also indicated
that the immunity was of short duration. The sooner the tests
were made after the curative treatment, the longer, as a rule, was
the incubation period. Twenty days ·after the treatment the delay
in infection was slight, and by the thirtieth day it was scarcely
noticeable.
Loss of Immtl1lity to Explain Relapses.-As the immunity was
temporary, Ehrlich and Shiga used this fact to explain the relapses
which occasionally followed the use of trypanred. Twenty, thirty,
and, in one case, sixty-three days after curative treatment, the para-
sites reappeared. In these cases the organisms usually increased
rapidly in number and soon brought about the death of the infected
animal. If the reappearance of the trypanosomes coincided with
the disappearance of the immunity, the duration of the latter varied
from less than twenty to more than sixty days.
Duration of Effectual I111munity.-To Franke3 it seemed not
improbable that an immunity sufflcient to prevent a relapse might
be present long after the animals had become susceptible to infec-
tion when inoculated with fully vinilent trypanosomes. In order
to determine the duration of the "effectual". immunity, Franke
inoculated a series of mice with caderas, treated them, and, at vary-
ing intervals after treatment, repeatedly reinoculated them witti
the same parasites until infection was manifest. When thus tested,
the duration of the immunity was found to be quite constant. It
lasted only eighteen to twenty days.
• Franke, E., Therapeutische Versuche bei Trypancsomenerkrankung, Inaug-
ural Dissert{ltion, Giessen, Jena, 1905.
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Attempts to Prolong the I11I11l1I1lity.-Ehrlich and Shiga at-
tempted to prolong the immunity to caderas by repeatedly infecting
and curing mice in' the course of a number of weeks. Their
efforts in this direction, were, however, not very successful. In
table X of their experiments, the longest interval between the
disappearance of the trypanosomes and their reappearance is
twenty-four days.
Immunity to Nagana.-Subsequently, Ehrlich4 studied the im-
munity which followed the cure of nagana, the virulence of which
had been greatly increased by passage for years through mice. He
found that the duration of immunity to this infection could sink
to ten days.
I11111lUllity Fa·ctors.-According to Ehrlich, the duration of the
immunity depends upon two factors: (I) the height of the im-
munity reached, and (2) the virulence of the trypanosomes em-
ployed to overcome the immunity. The higher the virulence of the
organisms, the shorter the immunity; and the lower the virulence,
the longer the animals resist infection.
The Im11lunity Speci/ic.-After confirming the discovery of Ehr-
lich and Shiga that an immunity follows the cure of caderas, Hal-
berstaedterll found that this immunity is specific. A mouse cured
of caderas lost none of its susceptibility to dourine, and on being
cured of dourine, it could be infected with nagana as readily as a
nonnal animal.
Reaction Delicate.-Although J'ecognizing that the reaction is
specific in the sense that animals cured of one species acquired an
immunity to that but none to other species, Ehrlich6 was not of
the opinion that this reaction would suffice to show that given
strains of trypanosomes belonged to different species. For this
purpose it was apparently too delicate. After having rendered
strains of trypanosomes. of commOll origill resistant to various
medicaments-atoxyl, fuchsin, trypanblue--Ehrlich found that the
reaction enabled him to distinguish these strains. But in these
• Ehrlich, P., Chemothera~utische Trypanosomen-Studien, Ber/. klin. Wocll.,
1907, xliv. 233, 280, 310, 341.
• Halberstaedter, L., Untersuchungen bei experimentellen Trypanosomener-
krankungen, Cent. f. Bakt.• Orig., 1905. xxxviii, 525.
• Ehrlich, P., Berl. klill. WacII., 1907, xliv, 233, 280, 310, 341.
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cases, also, the immunity was inefficient. Every test infected.
Nevertheless, the immunity phase was always most striking for
the strain with which the previous inoculation had been made.
The preceding summarizes the main points learned about the
therapeutic immunity reaction before March, 1907, when, at the
suggestion of Dr. Felix Mesnil, the problem of determining whether
the reaction might serve to differentiate species was begun in his
laboratory at the Pasteur Institute, Paris. After August of the
same year, this and other problems were carried on independently
at the Rockefeller Institute. As the work has covered a period of
nearly three years, it seems desirable to indicate the condition of
the problem when the present study was begun, reserving for
another part of this paper all mention of the newer contributions.
The Reaction Little Stltdied.-From the history already given,
it will be seen that before March, 1907, the reaction had been but.
little studied and that satisfactory answers to the following ques-
tions had not been made. Is the reaction a general one? Is it
always elicited following cure? Can its strength be so increased that
it completely prevents infection? Is an immunity acquired more
easily against the less virulent than against the more virulent try-
panosomes? May the reaction be of service in detecting contami-
n~tions of virus? vVill it show the close relationship of surra
of India and surra of Mauritius? Does the immunity to one spe-
cies ever protect against other species? Does the strength of the
immunity to a given species differ with the medicament employed
to effect the cure? How early following cure does the immunity
appear? Can the influence due to the immunity be distinguished
froni that of the medicament in the days immediately following
treatment? Is the immunity influenced in any way by injections
of virus that fail to infect? Can the immunity be prolonged?
And, finally, is the immunity' following cure by means o'f medica-
ments distinct from that which de\'elops in certain resistant animals?
The preceding and other questions concerning the therapeutic
immunity reaction have interested me greatly and all have been
touched upon in my experiments. Before giving the l'esults of
these, however, it is necessary to say something about the virus, the
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medicaments, the technique employed, and the outlines adopted for
recording the .results.
Vims.-In the following experiments were employed the try-
panosomes of surra of India (T. evansi), surra of Mauritius, surra
of Nhatrang, caderas (T. eqllimmz) , dourine (T. equiperdu11l) ,
and nagana (T. brtlcei). The parasites of these infections had
never been in contact with medicaments of any sort and will be re-
ferred to as normal trypanosomes to distinguish them from three
nagana strains of common origin which had been rendered resis-
tallt to treatment. One of the latter was resistant to parafllclzsill,
another to toluidill blue, and a third to both ato:ryl and acetyl-
ato.vyl (arsacetine). The llOrmal trypanosomes I owe to the kindness
of Dr. Felix Mesnil, while for the resistant strains I am indebted
to Dr. Paul Ehrlich. In preserving the virus for immunity tests,
mice were employed almost exclusively.
Pathogenicity.-AII of the above mentioned trypanosomes were
exceedingly pathogenic. \!Vhen one quarter of a cubic centimeter
of a suspension containing five or more parasites per field was in-
troduced intraperitoneally into mice, with very few exceptions these
animals were visibly infected within twenty-four hours and died
between the third and the fifth day after inoculation. \iVhen, how-
ever, the parasites were injected subcutaneously, infection was
slower in becoming manifest, unless a relatively larger number of
•
trypanosomes "'as introduced. Nevertheless, the ultimate result
was the same in all cases. During the time the virus was pre-
served in mice, a recovery in an untreated animal was never seen.
The Medicamwts.-The therapeutic agents employed were
amidonaphtol disulphonic acid 1.8,3.6 plus dichlorbenzidine
(symbol CL), acetyl-atoxyl (arsacetin, symbol AA). trypanred
(Trypanrot, symbol TR), arsenophenylglycin (symbol ApG), and
various combinations of acetyl-atoxyl and dichlorbenzidine. For
the dichlorbenzidine employed in these experiments I am. indebted
to Drs. Mesnil and Nicolle and to the Farbenfabriken, fonnerly
F. Bayer and Co., Elberfeld;7 for the trypanred, to Dr. Simon
T The dichlorbenzidine from Elberfeld possessed trypanocidal properties com-
parable to that obtained from Paris, but was less easily soluble and the solution
was blue. whereas the Paris dichlorbenzidine was a bluish purple. As the work
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Flexner; and for the acetyl-atoxyl and arsenophenylglycin, to Dr.
Paul Ehrlich.
Dosage.-In all instances the medica!l1ents were weighed out and
so diluted with distilled water (this was the only solvent employed)
that in one cubic centimeter was contained the calculated dose for
a mouse weighing twenty grams. Mice weighing more or less
than twenty grams received correspondingly larger or smaller in-
jections. The dose for a mouse weighing eighteen grams was
.9 of a cubic centimeter, that for one weighing twenty-four grams
was 1.2 cubic centimeter, etc. The strength of the solutions em-
ployed are indicated in the outlines which accompany the descrip-
tions of the experiments.
In all instances the medicaments were injected under the skin of
the back. To prevent loss by leakage, following each treatment
a small spring hemostat was applied for fifteen to twenty seconds
to a fold of skin at the site of inoculation.
Sterilizatioll.-Before the aqueous solutions of the medicaments
were introduced, they were placed in sterile test tubes and the latter
were immersed in boiling water for two to five ·minutes. In the
case of arsenophenylglycin the technique was slightly modified.
The distilled water necessary for the dilution was sterilized, and
while it was still almost boiling hot the arsenophenylglycin was
dropped into it. The water was stirred, cooled rapidly to about
37° c., and injected at once.
The rapidity with which the trypanosomes disappeared after
treatment varied with the medicament and with the strength in
which this was employed. It took place in twenty-four to forty-
eight hours after .5 per cent. trypanred and .2 per cent. arsenophe-
nylglycin; in a little more than twenty-four hours in the majority
of cases after I per cent. dichlorbenzidine (not infrequently in less
than twenty-four hours, never after forty-eight) ; and in less than
twenty-four hours after 2.5 per cent. to 4 per cent. acetyl-atoxyl,
.5 per cent. to .6 per cent. arsenophenylglycin, and mixtures I, 3, and
4. For the composition of the mixtures see the explanation of the
outlines.
had been begull with the Parisian dlchlorbenzidine, and as enough of this was at
my disposal for the experiments. the medicament from Elberfeld was used but
little.
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Relapses were rarely seen after treatment with the above medica-
ments and then only after injections of dichlorbenzidine. The
favorable resuhs are attributed to the great efficiency of the arsenic
preparations and the mixtures, to the fact that the dyes were em-
ployed by themselves only against the trypanosomes known to be
susceptible to them (i. e., dichlorbenzidine in the treatment of the
surras, and trypanred in the treatment of caderas), and in part to
the prevention of leakage after treatment.
Criterioll of Cure.-Mice which remained negative for fifty COIl-
seClttive da}'s foUo'wing a curative treatment with Olle of the above
medicaments are regarded as cltred. Nevertheless, to be perfectly
sure, the blood examinations were continued long after the fiftieth
day, and the majority of the animals were kept under observation
for six months. While keeping the mice for one hundred and eighty
days may be useful in determining the toxic effects of the medica-
ments employed, this is not necessary to make certain of the cure.
Relapses- usnally take place in the first three weeks, and in my ex-
periments the longest observed interval between the disappearance
of the parasites and their reappearance has been thirty days.
The records in some instances are incomplete, for on leaving
the Pasteur Institute in August, 1907, observation of a number of
animals had to be discontinued. Concerning their subsequent his-
tory I can make no statement, but in my outlines and descriptions
the number of days these animals were followed is ipdicated.
The Outlines.-The influences capable of affecting the immunity
following cure are so numerous that an adequate analysis of the
results necessitated the finding of some form by which these factors
conld be briefly yet clearly expressed. After many trials, outlines
were devised which proved so helpful that it seemed desirable to
employ them in reporting my results. It was found, however,
that a number of changes had to be made in order to adapt them
for printing. In makin:r these alterations, Dr. W. H. Manwaring
rendered invaluable assistance.
Explanatio1t of Outlines.-The outlines are read from left to
right, each line representing a different mouse, no other animal
being employed in the immunity tests. In order to avoid the print-
ing of common fractions, these, in each instance, have been con-
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verted into the nearest decimal, for example, lh =.5 Ys = .3,






S1 = surra of India.
S1\1 = surra of Mauritius.
SNH = surra of Nhatrang.
RESISTANT.
NGCAJ = nagana resistant to atoxyl and acetyl-atoxyl (arsacetine).
NGlPl = nagana resistant to parafuchsin.
NGlTl = nagana resistant to toluidin blue.
MIXED.
SI+CD = surra of India mixed with caderas.
S1+SJrt = surra of India mixed \"ith surra of Mauritius.
SEPARATED.
CDUJ = CD separated by the immunity reaction from SI.
SI[C) = 81 separated by the immunity reaction from CD.
SI[M.J = SI separated by the immunity reaction froni. SM.
SMlIJ = 8M separated by the immunity reaction from SI.
MEDICAMENTS.
ARSENIC PREPARATIONS.
AI. = acetyl-atoxyl, or arsacetine.
APO = arsenophenylglycin.
DYES.
CL. = dichlorbenzidine plus amidonaphtol disulphonic acid 1.8·3·6.
TR = trypanred.
MIXTURE OF MEDICAMENTS.
Mxl = equal volumes of AA 2 per cent. and CL I per cent.
Mx3 = equal volumes of AA 2 per cent. and TR .5 per cent.
Mx4 = three volumes of AA 2 per cent. and one yolume of CL I
per cent.
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Each of the above abbreviations stands for an injection of the
corresponding virus or medicament. The day after the first in-
jection of virus or medicament is regarded as the first day of
the experiment.
SIGNS.
L (large or small) = living. The number of days lived are
indicated by figures to the left of the L. "L shows that
the mouse was still alive on the 64th day.
D(large or small) = dead. The day of death is indicated by the
figures to the left of the D. Where only one test was
made, the course of infection dating from this test is
shown to the right of the D. In 'D'.... , the 8 shows that
the mouse died on the eighth day, and the 1-5, that the
animal became infected on the first day after the im-
munity test and died on the fifth day after this test.
o=animal microscopically negative (at least twenty fields ex-
amined). A few negative examinations are omitted. The
day or days upon which examinations were made is indi-
cated directly above the result of these. The same result
on intervening days is shown by a dash connecting two
numbers. I.,}/j indicates that the mouse was microscop-
ically negative from the first to the thirty-fifth day.
+ = animal microscopically in fected. The 1l1ember at. parasites
present is 1I0t illdicated e.~·cept 'When the sign appears im-
mediately to the left of the treatmellt) e. g.) .:OL, or to the
right of the virus) e. g.) SM"'''.
In these two positions, + = less than five trypanosomes per field;
++= five to twenty trypanosomes per field; +++=
more than twenty trypanosomes per field. Thus, .:OL'
shows that the mouse had 5 to 20 trypanosomes per field
when it was treated on the third day with CL, and the
single plus in SMm , indicates that the parasites injected
were less than 5 per field. On the other hand, .~' the
mouse is shown to have been infected fr0111 the fourth to
·the seventh day, but the number of parasites is not
indicated.
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-= 110 examination or no control, according to position. Oc-
curring in the course of infection, it means no examina-
tion; but appearing to the right below of the virus or
treatment, it means no control.
Examples:
~ =no examination on the 6th day.
CL.'~ = no control on the treatment with CL.
S1'rt'~· = no control on the injection of SM.
DETAILS ASSOCIATED WITH THE VIRUS.
To the left above, the day of injection.
To the left below, the result of blood examination on same day.
Example: '.lSI = this mouse was inoculated with SI on the 11th
day, on which, previous to the inoculation, the micro-
scopical examination had been negative.
To the right above, three points in the following order:
(I) the quantity of virus introduced (.1 = one 'tenth c.c., .2 =
two tenths c.c., etc.) ;
(2) the mode 0f inoculation (s = subcutaneous, i= intra-
peritoneal) ;
(3) the number of parasites per field in fresh specimens about
one red blood corpuscle in thickness (Zeiss, lens" D,"
ocular NO.4).
Examples: ~I'" =. I c.c. injected subcutaneously, the suspen-
sion containing 2 surra of India trypanosomes per field.
$r'''=.3 c.c. injected intraperitoneally, the parasites being IS
per field.
To.the right below, the course of the virus control (or controls).
Three points are indicated:
(I) The clay infection was manifest, shown by initial number.
(2) The nature of the course, -=regular, and *= irregular
(i. e., the mouse subsequently becoming spontaneously
negative for one or more days).
(3) The day control died, shown by final number.
Examples:
·SI:~:=the control on the virus w~s positive on the first day,
pursued a regular course, and died on the third day.
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I~SW'':''("" = the first control was positive on the fifth day, had a
regular course, and died on the 20th day; the second control
was also positive' on the fifth day, but pursued an irregular
course, and did not die until the 217th day.
DETAILS ASSOCIATED WITH THE TREATMENT.
To the left above, the day on which it was injected.
To the left below, the blood examination on same day.
Examples: :AA."'· = on the first day, the trypan6somes being less
than 5 per field, the mouse was treated with acetyl-ataxy!.
••:CL. =on the fourth day, the trypanosomes being more than 20
per field, the animal was treated with CL..
To the right above, the strength of the solution employed (.S per
cent. = five tenths per cent.).
To the right below, the control on the treatment.
Examples:
~AA"" ~CL.:;:"L = two per cent. AA was injected on the first day and
I per cent. CL. on the 6th day; the control on this double treat-
ment remained negative and was alive on the 180th day.
•:CLl~. = the control on an injection of I per cent. CL. remained
negative until its death on the 7th day.
•':~ ..o, ....n. = the first control was negative to the 44th day
and died on the 48th, no examination being made after the 44th
day; the second control relapsed. ( +) on the 19th and died on
the 21st day.
INTERVAL BETWEEN TREATMENT AND TEST.
This is so important that it is indicated by a large figure placed
between the symbol for the treatment and that for the injec-
tion of the virus. The figure shows the number of days sepa-
rating the two injections. For an example see the large 3 in
the first outline given on page 14.
Outlines Illltstrated.-The explanation of a few outlines will
probably render the r-eading of the others quite easy. As examples,
two prophylactic and three immunity experiments have been chosen.
The explanation of each ,,,ill be given immediately after its outline.
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3 ....• '0.1-1
In the abO\'e prophylactic test, the mouse was given an injection of I per cent,
OL and, after an interval of three days, was inoculated with surra of India
receiving ·3 c.c. intraperitoneal1y, the parasites being fifteen per field (.3 i 15):
The virus control was positive on the first and dead on the third day (1-3). In
the experimental animal following this inoculation, trypanosomes were found on
the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh daY'S ';', the animal dying on the eighth
day, 'd· In order to facilitate comparison with the virus control, the course
of infection in the experimental animal, calculated from tIle injectiolJ of the
virus, is shown to the right of the D. In this position 1-5 indicates that the ex-
perimental mouse was positive on the first and dead on the fifth day after the
test.
3 t-U I'-It• 0
In this prophylactic experiment an injection of acetyl-atoxyl 3 per cent. was
followed five days later by an inoculation of I per cent. CL. Three days after
the last treatment the animal was tested with surra of Mauritius, receiving .3 c.c.
intraperitoneally, the parasites being thirty per field. On the following day (the
ninth), trypanosomes were detected in its blood and were seen also on the tenth
and eleventh days, but from the twelfth to the eighteenth, the mouse was micro-
scopically negative, and was found dead on the nineteenth day. Calculated from
the injection of the virus, this animal was positive on the first and dead on the
eleventh day (I '" II). The star between the I and the II to the right of the D
shows that the course of infection was irregular. The control on the virus was
positive on the first, and dead on the fourth day (1-4).
'I"'- , ...
".VLoU,"D 15 .......o
In the initial inoculation with surra of India the mouse received .1 C.C. sub-
cutaneously, the parasites being eleven per field. On the third day, the trypano-
somes being fairly numerous (i. e., five to twenty per field), this animal was
treated with I per cent. CL. It became negative and fifteen days later (18th day)
the mouse was tested for its immunity by receiving subcutaneously .3 c.C. of a
suspension containing four parasites per field (.3 s 4). From the 20th to the
35th day the blood remained negative and the animal died on the 62d day, having
survived the virus injection by 44 da.ys. There were three controls, two on the
virus and one on the treatment. The virus controls were positive on the second
day, but the first died on the fourth, the second on the fifth day. The treatment
control became negative, remained so until the 44th day, and died on the 48th.
No examination was made after the 44th day.





In this instance a mouse infected with surra of India was treated on the first
day with CL and 16 days later was tested for immunity. As it resisted infection\
a second test was made on the 28th. This also failed and the mouse was alive
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on the l60th day. All of the inoculations were controlled. On the initial inj ec-
tion of 51 there were two controls. One was positive on the first and dead on
the fourth day; the other was infected on the second and dead on the fifth day.





4 ~0Dt'!; ~~ I~CD:':: 1:<JDi!!1'
-:CD:':: r:en:.!.: a:cn:~: ~CDt!t ':CDi~: ~CDt!~O M;" "D.
In the final example, we note that the mouse received a rich inoculation of
caderas, and 24 hours later, the trypanosomes being few, it was treated with
trypanred .5 per cent. Four days later it was first tested for immunity. As no
infection took place, the virus was reinjected on the 8th, 11th, 14th, 17th, 20th,
23d, 29th, 32d, 46th, 49th, and 52d days. Following the last inoculation the mouse
became infected and died on the 56th day. This animal was examined daily, but
was continuously negative from the disappearance of the .parasites following
treatment to the 53d day. Many of these negative examinations were omitted
from the olltline in order to save space.
SURRA OF INDIA.
PROPHYLACTIC EXPERIMENTS.
All of the tests for immunity, subsequently to be described, were
made in animals that had been injected with one or more medica-
ments. If the influence due to the latter is to be excluded, it is
necessary to know, (I) in what way unexcreted medicament can
affect subsequent inoculations of virus, and (2) how long this
influence may be manifested. In order to secure this information,
prophylactic experiments were carried out with various forms of
treatment and with different species of trypanosomes. The re-
sults are given in full, for in them is to be found the means of dif-
ferentiating protection due to immunity from that due to treatment
alone.
Dichlorbenzidine.8-In the prophylactic experiments with Cl-
and surra of India, infection was prevented, delayed, rendered
irregular, or prolonged.
• The efficiency of CL in the prophylactic and curative treatment of mice
infected with surra of India was first pointed Ollt by F. Mesnil, and M. Nicolle
in an article entitled, "Tra.itement des trypanosomiases par 'Ies couleurs de ben-
zidine.' 5econde ,partie.-!;:tude experimentale," Ann. de /'Inst. Pasteur, 1906,
xx, 513.
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1. OLI '" 0 ~Sr::,\' .... .IL.0
2. OL.1'1• 0 ~SIt::: 1-35 e,L.0
3. Ct.)'I. 1 ~SIt:J' / I-It 160,°110
4. CL"/' 1 ~sIt~r 1 '-It ItD.I'1l+ 0
5. CL'" 2 ~Sr::.:
.~, ,soL
0
6. CL"" 3 ~I"" .~, ilL- 1-7 0
7. CL"" 3 .!SI..~r·"·" .... ..... II-II 100.""+ 0 +
8. CL"" 3 .!SIi~;· .-, "0"'"+
9. CL"" . 4 !.SL~.'
..., I-I' 1<10.4- 11
0 +
10. CL"" 4 .!S~ .... 0-0 I'-I~ 11-11 "0.""+ 0 +
11. CL"" 4 !SIt~~ .... ,-It II 13-11 1'10.1'11+ 0 +
12. CL'" 4 !.SIt~..·..·.. '-ll "0.'-'+
13. CL"" 5 ~It·1 1 7-Ie "0:-11- -, +
14. CL''Io S .!SIt~ '-10 ,.10. 1- 6+
15. C(.'·' s .!SIt~: e ,-, "0.'--0 +
16. CL'" s .!SIt~:..... .....,. /'0"'"+
17. OL'" S .!SL'~.... I-II ~'O.'-'+
18. OL'" 6 ~l,~ '-0 "0.1-4+
19. CL'" 6 .!SIt~
,-. I·O.I-c+
20. CL'" 6 ~ .I' 7-1' "0.''''- I,~,,"-<; +





23. CL'" 7 ~SIi~: It-II Ito.1-1+
hljection Prevented.-Infection was completely prevented only
when the inoculations of virus were made close to the treatment,
that is, on or before the third day. It was obsen'ed five times
(mice I, 2, 3, 5, and 6). On the other hand, after the third day
every injection of virus infected and killed. While the interval
between treatment and test is undeniably very important, it is not
the only factor in determining whether or not infection will take
place. The number of parasites introduced and the method of
inoculating these must also be considered. We observe that with
one exception all of the injections that failed were subcutaneous,
nnd that in the single intraperitoneal inoculation (mouse 5) the
trypanosomes introduced were few. On the other hand, whell
the parasites were numerous aHd were illjected illtraperitoneally,
infection took place even 011 the first day after treatment 'l.I.'ith
CL (see mouse 4).
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Infection Delayed.-Delayed infection was the least characteris-
tic sign of unexereted CL. It was observed but twice. This in-
fluence, unlike the preceding, was not seen in the tests made very
close to treatment, for three inoculations before the fourth day
(mice 4, 7, and 8) infected within twenty-four hours. The in-
jections which infected after their controls, were given on the
fourth and fifth days (see mice 9 and IS). 'vVe note that in these
two cases the trypanosomes introduced were comparatively few,
and that infection was not greatly delayed. It took place one and
two days respectively after the controls. It seems quite possible
that the delay in these two cases was not entirely due to unex-
creted medicament for in two other mice (16 and 17) infection
took place one day sooner in the experimental animals than in
their controls.
Irregular Infectiol1s.-In four instances after infection had be-
come manifest the parasites disappeared again (mice 4, 7, 10, and
II). These irregular courses were observed only in animals in-
oculated comparatively close to the treatment, i. e., from the first
to the fourth day after the CL. Three of the mice (Nos. 7, 10,
and II) relapsed, and the remaining one (No.4) died early. The
number of days that each remained infected before becoming neg-
ative, varied with the interval that separated the tests from the
treatment. The mouse (No.4) inoculated one day after treat-
ment was positive for one day only, another (No.7) tested three
days after treatment was positive for five days, and in the tests
made four days after the CL, one (No. IO) required five, the other
(No. II), seven days to become negative. The disappearance of
the parasites in these animals is probably to be attributed to the
formation of immune bodies.
Prolonged I1lfection.-Of the eighteen mice which became posi-
tive, thirteen survived their controls. Prolonged infection is,
therefore, by far the most frequent mani festation of unexcreted
medicament. In some cases the experimental animals outlived
their controls, by one or two clays only; in other instances the
death of the former did not take place until six to thirteen days
after the latter. As might be expected, the longer courses were
usually seen in the mice inoculated comparatively early after treat-
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ment. ~. e., from the first to the fifth day (see mice 4, 7,9, 10, II,
12, and 13). Neverthe1ess, infection was prolonged following
tests made as late as the seventh day after treatment: In fact, the
influence of the medicament was apparently stronger on this than
on the preceding day, for in the four tests on the sixth day, all of
the animals died as quickly as their controls, while in the two
inoculated on the seventh, death was delayed one to two days.
Tr)'pallred.-\Vhen mice treated with trypanred were inocu-
lated with SllTra of India three, four, and five days later, every test
infected and ill each i1lstance the parasites appeared within twenty-

















It is interesting that here also there was an apparent fluctuation
course of infection was prolonged four days in the mouse tested
three days after the injection of trypanred, and one day in the
animal inoculated on the fifth day after treatment. On the other
hand, the mouse injected on the fourth day died as quickly as it!;
control.
Acet)'l-Ato.1:yl.-In the prophylactic experiments with acetyl-
atoxyl and surra of India, the tests were made two to seven days
after treatment. That some of the inoculations were close enough
to the medicament to be influenced by it, is shown by the fact that
two injections on the third day (mice 2 and 3) were followed
in the strength of the prophylactic action of the medicament. The
by irregular courses. It is important to note, however, that in 110
case u!as the incl/batiol~ period of the il1fected allimals prolonged.
1. AA.... 2 !Sr" ... 'D....1-....... •
2. AA'" 3 !Sr" • • .-0 -0."'-1-4,1-6 • • +
3. AA'·· 3 ~It·· • • 1-' "D.".- .:.,.-. ~ • +
4. AA'" 3 ~It" .-. .-, ·D............ •
6. AA'" 4 ~SIt~'-1 .-. ·D.'-·•
6. AA'·· 5 ~L"· .... 100.'-'-1,'-. •
7. AA'" 6 ~" 0-. hD.·"_ ......-0 •
S. AA··· 7 ~~~,-. 6-1. JlO..-.•
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One mouse, tested on the sixth day (No.7), failed to become in-
fected. The explanation of this is rendered all the more difficult
by the fact that infection t~ok place within twenty-four hours and
temlinated promptly in other mice tested six days after receiving
a double injection of acetyl-atoxyl (see the following experiment).
Acetyl-Atox)!/, Double Injection.-It had been thought that a
double injection of the acetyl-atoxyl might influence the tests more
profoundly than a single one. There is nothing, however, in the
following experiment to support this view.
A···'A··· 4 ~SIt~~H '-10 IID.
a-.
1. A - A ·
2. AA···. ~AA··'· 5 2SI;'~:.1-4 '-II "0.
1
-'
AA2'J· ,~AA"" G ~SI;'~:I-I
.-11 ItD.I -&
3. •
AA'" ~AA"" 6 ~SI;'::.H
t-Il "0.'-'
4. •
AA"" ~AA2·1. 7 ~SIt~:,,-,
10-lt "0,'-1
5 !
All of the mice were infected on the day after inowlation, and
not one survived the fifth day.
ArsellOphen)'lglycin.-In the prophylactic experiments with ar-
senophenylglycin, we observe that the inoculations before the
fourth day, either failed to infect (3 cases, mice 4, 5, and 6), or
were delayed (one case, mouse r). After the third day, however,
every test infected withi11 t'wenty-fmtr hours.
J. APO ,2', 3 ~SI~_li: '-I '-I' uD.-·'·0 .
2 APO,·'J· 5 ~SI::~' 1-' ••0.1....•
3. Apo'" 7 'sr'" ..... 130,'''~ I-I
4. APO,··J· 2 ~SI;'~: '-!. "'d.0
5. APO"'" 3 ~SI;':: '-1:' ~"L.0
6. APO ,I':, 3 ~Sl':" '-111 '''L,0
7. APO .';, 4 ~srt~I' .-10 "0,'-'.
8. Apo'~ 5 ~SI~' 0-' 'ltD.1-'•
!J Apo···· G ~SIi'~:· )-11 '''0.1- 1
Mixture I.-In the mice tested with surra of India four to seven
days after a single injection of Mixture I (equal volumes of
acetyl-atoxyl 2,per cent. and CL I per cent.), the course of infec-
tion was scarcely influenced. In one case infection was- somewhat
prolonged (mouse 2), but in no instance was it delayed.






















Acetyl-Atoxyl Followed by Mixture I.-After being treated first
with acetyl-atoxyl, then with Mixture I, the following two mice
were tested with surra of India, three and five days respectively












Both animals became infected, one (the first) only after a delay
of five days, the other within twenty-four hours. As a delayed
infection is characteristic of immunity, it is desirable that more
than three days separate this particular form of treatment from
the immunity tests, in order that the influence due to the \reat-
ment may be excluded. An interval of five days might be safe,
for in the above experiment the animal thus tested became infected
at once.
Mixture I followed by CL.-The prophylactic experiments with
Mixture I followed by CL are of considerable interest for the
reason that every test from the second to the eighth day showed
the influence of the medicament.
1. Mxl '0 "" 2 ~SIi:l~· • 0-' u8D.''''··_ L • 0
2. Mxl "0 "~I. :1 'SIt~: .... 'I-I' , .1-11 "0:'"_ L . 0
3. Mxl ~OL"" 4 ~SIi'~: 1-11 ItO......•
4. Mxl ~OL'·" 5 ~SIi~:· ...11 11-'" ..~D.'·IU• 0
5. Mxl ~Q..". 8 "'SIf~i' II-It. J7O.'-1
In the mice inoculated two, three, and five days after the CL
(Nos. 1,2, and 4), irregular infections developed, and the first and
the last of these animals recovered without further treatment.
Althotlgh the virus inoculations were strongly influenced as late as
the fifth day, we observe that the illntbation period was in no case
prolonged, for all of the mice were positive within tWe1ftY-four.
hours.
Mixture I Given Twice.-In all of the tests made three to six
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days after the double 't~eatment with Mixture I, the influence of
the medicament may be seen.
1. Mxl ~Mxl 3 ~SI"'~: "'0" "0.°10
2. Mx1 :Mxl 3 ~SI,~: ";, ....., "~.. "D.""
3. Mxl ~Mxl 4 ~SI,'~: ~ .~. IO~" "0..·•
4. Mx1 ~Mxl 4 ~SI,:::: : ~ .~" "0,'"
5. Mxl ~Mxl 4 ~SIi'.:: ,-. '-;;0 "~.. "O,'·\>
6. Mxl ~Mxl 5 ~SI;~: ~ .-" 1"0:-0
7. Mx1 ~Mxl 5 ~SI':~: ~ O-Itt ~ 1~ I:'~U 830.'.!6
8. Mx1 ~Mxl 5 ~SI:~: H' "0.'-'
9. Mxl :Mxl 6 ~SI~~: ....",. ··o.~"
10. Mxl 'Mx1 6 ~SIi'~: H' "0,'-'
\1. Mxl ~Mxl 6 :SI;'.:: • ~ 11-10 "0,"·
In three cases (mice 6, 8, and 10) infection was regular but
slightly prolonged, and in two (mice I and 9) it was entirely pre-
vented. It is rather remarkable that one of the tests that failed
. (mouse 9), was made as late as the sixth day after the last treat-
ment.
Although the influence of the medicament in this series was par-
ticularly strong and general, it affected th~ incftbation period but
little)' for, of the animals tested subsequent to the third day, we
note that only three (Nos. 3, 6, and 7) became positive after their
controls, and in these cases the delay was owy one day.
HOMOLOGOUS IMMUNITY TESTS.
Strong Immu1lity after CL.-When mice infected with surra of
India were treated with a single injection of CL, they acquired an
1. SI'~" +:CLI~. ~I~':i 9-1l1 '''L.a °
2- SI:~; 'C 1'. G 6SI,~;~ '-30 "L.+ Lo?o 0
3. SI... :1' ~CL'~ 6 ~Iis~: 1-'29 aiL"0
4. Sl'~1S +:CL'~' 7 ~SI'~'" Ht-t7 "0.°·"a
5. SI,'.:i ~CL~·~l.o R 1:S13!~: )1-71 "0.°6•a
6. SIi'~: 'C '''' S ~I~~~ .lI-~O "L.+ lOll> °
7. SI~':;' :O~i;o !) I~SI23~: 11-11 OIL.a
8. SI:~1" 'C"/' 10 '~I"'-': It-A 'o'\D.09~+ LOIM)L a
9. SIi::; :CL'~ 10 '~Ii'~:' J6-~'" "0.'-11
10. SI'3~S :CL~·::.oL 11 '~SI43~t, 1:1-18 '1'0.°2a
11. SI~~' se 1'/, lii '~SIij~; ,.,.." fJtD.O U1-" LOU.18D 0
12. SI'~' 10 1-/- 17 I6SIil~~s 1!I-::1 :.!ft ~)OLI'I- II-itS liD... LOIIJ,OL a . a
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immunity to the original infection. This is clearly shown in the
preceding tests made five to seventeen days after the treatment.
In ten of the twelve mice, the immunity apparently prevented
infection. Nevertheless, only four mice were followed long enough
to exclude the possibility of a relapse (mice I, 5, 7, and 8). Of the
other six animals, three died early and three could not be kept
under observation beyond the thirty-first or thirty-second day.
From mouse 3 we see that an immunity may also be acquired
even when infection is appare1ltly prevented. This animal re-
ceived simultaneously an inoculation of virus and medicament and
was never visibly infected. Nevertheless, it acquired a strong im-
munity, for an inoculation of surra of India on the sixth day after
the CL failed to infect it.
How early the immunity to surra of India appeared in this series,
or how lorg it lasted, can not be told with exactness. We note,
however, that no test made before the tenth day infected and that
one mouse inoculated as late as the fifteenth day after treatment
remained negative.
Why did two of the animals become infected? In mouse 9 the
immunity was probably overcome by the large number of parasites
introduced, for it received the richest injection of trypanosomes In
this series. In mouse 12, instead of one, there were apparently
two factors: (I) a rich injection of parasites, and (2) a weakened
immunity due to the long interval separating the treatment from
the test.
The trypanosomes that appeared in mouse twelve on the twenty-
ninth day showed not a trace of resistance to the medicament with
which this animal had been treated, for on the thirtieth day, when
the parasites were about forty per field, a single injection of CL
caused the trypanosomes to disappear within twenty-four hours.
. The action of the medicament was, in fact, unusually rapid, for
mice as richly infected as this often required a little more than
twenty-four hours for the blood to become free of parasites.
It is important to observe that the two mice which became in-
fected, did so ollly after a delay. In both, the incubation period •
was distinctly prolonged, mouse 9 becoming positive on the fifth
day after inoculation (control on the first), and mouse 12 on the
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eleventh day (control on the second). The importallce of the
above observation will become evident if the incubation periods in
the preceding and foHowing' tables are carefully studied, for we
shall find that immunity ,;early always delays infecti01~, while,
under similal' conditions, 1t1le,'t:creted medicament does so only
rarely.
That the immunity to surra of India develops very early after
treatment with CL is shown by the foHowing experiment.
1. SIt.:: :OL.'·· I 'SI:':: • '-I' '~I[M]~-;.~ 11'-1' "D.+ 0 0
a. SIt':: ~Ot.l'I' 2 ~r;»""" .-1' ':SIt~:' Il-of JOL.,-. 0 0
3. SJJ':: :OL...• 4 ~Ii'.::· 6-1' I~I[M];'':: n-17 "'L.0 0




~D.+ ..0 0 .
5. Slt.:;:.-. '0 "I. 13 I~SIil,:,: .1-11 ·~SI~~'· ....... "0... LoNO 0 •
6. Sli'':::.4 '0 ... lG ';SIt:: ....... ..S!'.... tt-IM 'IOL.ot LoMO 0 o I-I 0
Of the tests made one, two, and four days after treatment (mice
I, 2, and 3), the first alone visibly infected. The failure of those
made on the second and fourth days is attributed to the presence
of immunity, for prophylactic experiments have shown that a rich
intraperitoneal inoculation of surra of India may infect when given
as early as twenty-four hours after CL. From the richness of the
injections employed on the second and fourth days, it seems almost
certain that the prevention of infection in these two mice was not
due to unexcreted medicament, but to the deYelopment of immunity.
Furthennore, the early appearance of immunity is apparently
shown by the mouse which became infected (No. I), as well as by
those that remained negative, for the first animal was positive for
one day only, then recovered and was found to be immune when
retested on the sixteenth day. It is very probable that il~ both the
first and the second animals atl immunity was present by the third
day after treatmmt.
Following a single injection of CL, an immunity to surra of
India was present in three mice tested as late as the twenty-eighth
day (twenty-seven days after treatment). In the case of two
(mice 4 and 5), the immunity was shown by the delay in infection.
These animals became positive after incubation periods of six and
seven days respectively, while the control was infected on the
second day. In the sixth mouse the immunity was stronger, for
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infection was prevented altogether and the animal was still alive
on the 160th day.
Attention is calIed to the fact that these six mice. were twice
tested with surra of India. Only one of the first and two of
the second series of inoculations infected. The resistance to in-
fection in this last series was so strong that it seemed possible that
the first inoculations which failed, had prolonged the immunity.
That they realIy did so, is highly probable from experiments given
elsewhere in this paper.
Immunity after AcetJrl-Atox·yl.-An immunity to surra of India
was also acquired when a mouse was cured of this infection by
acetyl-atoxy!. In the animal thus treated, parasites were found
only after an incubation period of six days, while the control was
positi.ve on the first day.
6 .1-14.
Although an immunity followed the cure with acetyl-atoxyl, it
was surprisingly weak when compared with that produced by
treatment with CL.
Weak I11Imu1lity after Arseltoplte1lylglycill.-The immunity
which followed treatment with arsenophenylglycin (.6 per cent.)
was also disappointing.
1. SIi'~; 'Ar>o:'l. G .sIi~· It-IS tGO.~-It. '.... •
2 SIr~:a ~A~-;'" -8 .sr~~ 12-11 "0.'-10
3. SIr~:- :ApO::~ 12 I~SI~·~.oo 17-1t "D..-.•
In the tests made six,' eight, and twelve days after treatment.
the incubation period of the first animal was distinctly prolonged,
and that of the second, probably. In the third mouse, however,
infection took place as quickly as in the control. From this we see
that in these few experiments the immunity to surra of India was
of short duration as well as ,Yeak.
Acet~>,l-AtoxJl Followed by CL.-In mice infected with surra of
India the imlTIunity which developed after treatment with acetyl-






tive injection of CL, but was stronger than that seen after a single
treatment with either acetyl-atoxyl or arsenophenylglycin.
1. Slt~: 'AA"· 'CL'·· ;;Slu '7 '~Ii'-i: 1'-01 .soL.i 0 oJI\'L 1-' 0
2. SL'~: 'AA"· 'CL"" 7 '~Ii'--: JS-t'J ,soL,i 0 olSOL 0
3. sr~+ 'AA"" 'OL"" 11 I~It..'~· 17-11' '''''L.• 0 Ol!iOL 0
4. SI2~' 'A ·'··0 "" 15 ~~Ir~.l" S-tl ..0 .....10" A 0 LOI~l
Three of the tests failed to infect, and a fourth, on the twentieth
day (15 days a fter the CL), had an incubation period of five days
(control I).
bmmmity to Surra. of bldia Prolollged.-Tests which fail to
infect, or which infect only temporarily, may prolong the im-
munity. Evidence for this is found in the following experiment
and in a number of others to be described later.
I. SI;'..::' :AA"" ~0LJ,'~80' 4 '~SIi~i" J~I~:
~Ii'~: '~Ii~: "~Jl "0,
2,. SIt'tO :AA"· ~OLJ,':iooL 4 '~SIt~.A' ~Sli'~:
~Slt~: '~It~: 'J' "':" 100,
3. SIt~t' 1AA'" ~OI.~78.L .4 i~l,'~i'" '~SIt:: '.;sI:~i' ':SX:~il ~SIi~:
~Ii'~: ~SIi~;' ·~SIi'.:'l "e13 ajO,
Nearly all of the inoculations in these three animals were intra-
peritoneal and given at intervals of three days. Two of the mice
(Nos. I and 2) were positive on the day after the second test,
but recovered spontaneously and each subsequently received four
injections of surra of India. One became infected on the twenty-
seventh day; the other remained negative, but died on the twenty-
eighth. In the third animal the immunity was stronger. In spite
of the fact that it received eight inoculations of surra of India, it
remained negative, and died on the thirty-third day, apparently of
a staphylococcus infection.
HETEROLOGOUS IMMUNITY TESTS.
Caderas.-In the mice cured of surra of India by eL, all of
the tests with caderas infected. Nevertheless, the quickness with
which the parasites appeared in these animals seemed to depend
largely upon the method of introducing the virus. The intraperi-
toneal injections infected within twenty-four hours, while the mice
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reCe1V1l1g the parasites subcutaneously, did not become positive
until four to five days after theil" controls (mice 4, 5,6, and 7)·
1. SI;'.:l :CL'~ I ~CDi'~~ot I-II "D.I-II
2. Sli·.!~ :Cl'~ 2 :CDt~: ,-, 'D.'"
3. Sli~~ :OL'~' 4 ~CDi~~~ S-I' 110..-.
4. SI.'.:: 'CG," 7 J:CDi'~: JI-It "D,'-'I ,to .
5. Sli'.:;' 'C ",. !l ':CD.s~4 IG-I. ..D.···+ LO)-:D
G. Sli'.!:' 'CLJ,'" 9 IgCD"'~: I'-it !!D.·-III ...
7. Sr-.'~ 'C"/o 13 I~CO:~~O 10-'1 nD....t LP",:o
That a rich intraperitoneal injection of virus may infect without
perceptible delay, even when given close to the introduction of the
CL, is clearly shown by mouse 1. Twenty-four hours after treat-
ment, this animal was inoculated with caderas, became infected
on the following day and remained so until its death.
The mouse cured of surra of India by acetyl-atoxyl was as sus-
ceptible to infection with caderas as the normal animal which
served as the control.
1. SI,'~:' lAo .. I,s'....,"",oIIIL 5 .-.+
Following the intraperitoneal injection of the virus, both animals
were positive on the first and dead on the fourth day after the test.
Mice immunized to surra of India. by acetyl-atoxyl and CL
offered no resistance to infection with caderas when tested four,
five, and seven days after the last treatment, for all were positive
on the day after inoculation.
sr~+ :AA'" 'C ", 4 ~Cn:~: .... "-1$ '~CD:~~s It:_ "D.J o Lol- •
2. Slt~:. 'AA..... 'Cl'" !i ~CDi3~l ,-. 11-16 .I-n -D.""+ 0 oI_ I 0 .
Sli'~ :AA·... ~CLJ,';'..L 7 I~CDf~
.I-li 1'0.1-'3.
The irregular course of infection in the first and second animals
is probably attributable to the influence of unexcreted medicament.
The reason for so thinking is explained in what follows.
Influence of CL Prolonged by Acet~/l-Ato;r:..l.-Although acetyl-
atoxyl is excreted rapidly, there is considerable evidence to show
that it is capable of prolonging the influence of CL introduced five
or more days afterwards. A similar effect may often be seen
when a mixture containing acetyl-atoxyl is follO\\"ed by the injec-
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tion of a mixture containing CL. The unexcreted medicament
usually acts, not by preventing or delaying infection, but by enab-
ling the mice to become negative again after infection is manifest.
Often the disappearance of the parasites is only temporary, but in
some cases the recovery is complete. Attention is now called to
the influence exerted by acetyl-atoxyl, in order that this point may
be looked for in the subsequent experiments.
Nagana.-Apparently no immunity to nagana was acquired
when mice were cured of surra of India by CL, for the experi-
mental animals became infected about as quickly as their con-
trols.
SI~,' to '-tl 8 ~Gtl~: 11-1~ ISD.J-I1 .. LO"D
2. Sl'~' ·0 I~. \) I~G.3""·
It-I. tiD. If-I
... LoI80L o H .
3. SI"~' 1Ct..1~. 17 ~NGl:A]i'':'"
,0-" "0:-'• oJIOL
Dotlrine.-Mice cured of surra of India by arsenophenylglycin
(.6 per cent.) were readily infected by dourine, when inoculated
eight, twelve, and fifteen days after the treatment.
), SIi~:O ~A~;~L,OI* 8 ~N<'~:.
...... "0,1-1'·
2. SIt.:." lAp~;~a..ol"L 12 '~N<'"
....... ItO.....o 1-10 ·
3. SIi~.. 'A A'. 15 IODNt"· n-. "0:-'.. PGOIIJOL., 01801. o 1-' ·
In the first and third animals, parasites were found on the day
after the inoculation of the virus. In the second mouse, the ap-
pearance of infection was somewhat delayed (two days), but
death occurred four days before that in the control.
Surra of Nhatrang.-In the single test with surra of Nhatrang,
made eight days after treatment with CL, infection took place as
quickly as in the control. Vve note, however, that the experi-
mental animal subsequently pursued an irregular course and out-
lived its control by six days.
1. SIt.:; 'C' ~•.... L,.gno 8 u-u II-It Jl)-ft• 0 ..D.·· ..
Surra of Mauritius.-Do mice acquire an immunity to surra of
Mauritius when cured of surra of India? The answer to this
question is of special interest, for it is highly probable that in 1901
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surra of MauritiusO was derived fr0111 surra of India. Further"
more, the historical evidence that these two surras are of common
origin has been supported by experiment. For example, Vallee and
Panisset10 found that two Breton calves immunized to surra of
Mauritius could not be infected with surra of India. "This ex-
periment," they say, "establishes indisputably the identity of In-
dian and Mauritian surra." As both history and experiment
seem to indicate that Indian and Mauritian surra have a common
origin, it was of interest to determine whether the parasites of
these two infections had become differentiated in the course of the
five and one half years that had elapsed since the Isle of Mauritius
became infected.
In order to determine this point, fifteen mice infected with surra
of India were treated with CL and at intervals of six to seventeen
days after the introduction of the medicament, each received an
injection of surra of Mauritius. The result was quite surprising.
1. SI:~: Ie 1'1, 7 '::Blf"" II "0.1-'... LOtt,IID t-' +
2. sr.:" ~CLI~ 7 ~l\f..t1 tt-I' ·'0,'-1+
3. SI'~;· '0 '1". 8 I~SM~a' 14-. tOO."'''-+ L.Q11e> +
4. SL~ lQXii.1. 10 ':.sMt~ It-I' "O.H+
5. SI~~.... '0 I'" 11 I~M::~' 17-lt "0........ LOtiO +
6. sr~' .0 1'" 13 I~t:
17-11 1·0....•.. LoltOL, 0••" +
7. SIi'~.... +~C.iJ,!7D H t~:~:
...... ..D......+
8. SI:~: 'Ot;.,. 6 :.sM:~:O 1-' 10-1.0
,. "0,""+ ,. + 0 +
9. SI~~" 'Ot;'" 7 :~i'
,. n-M ......., '''0.''''.. J!lOL,OIIOL + 0 +
10. SIi'~: 'OLb'" 8 ~"1l7
II-It I)-Ii .. 11 ..D.··..++ 0 ,-, + 0 + ?
11. SIt~r .0 I". 8 ~}f,~ 10-14 Ii-It .1-'1 "O.l-11.. L,OllOl, 0160L. + 0 ...
SL!';~.... tCL'·I• 8 I~SM:~~: .....19 ..0 ..·•12. H+ OIUD +
13. SI~~' '0 '''' 15 '~SMi'!l ...... c'D.QUi++ LQu,.ao, +1I,!lD 0
14. SI'~l1 !CL1::.' 10 ':.sM~~t "-1'7 ,ooL.0
15. SL:':- "0 1." 11 I~SM.~;) .6-to ':.sM;~ I.-n ''D.+t+ LO.IO 0 +
• The experiments with surra of Mauritius are placed among the heterologous
tests, not because surra of Mauritius is regarded as specifically distinct from
surra of India. but for the sake of emphasizing the differences often manifested
by these two strains. For an account of the infection of the Isle of Mauritius.
see D. Nabarro. "Trypanosomes and Trypaoosomiases," translated from the
French of A. Laveran, and F. Mesnil, Chicago, 1907. p. 25I.
10 Compl. rend. Acad. d. SC., 1904. cxxxix, 901 (quoted from Nabarro, loco cil.,
p. 261).
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for in some of the tests surra of Ma·llritius behaved as if it were
specifically different from surra of bldia (mice I to 7), in others,
as if it were related to this'i1~fectioll (mice 8 to 12), alld in others
still, as if it Q1ld the Indian disease were identical (mice 13, 14, and
IS)·
In the first seven mice, infection was regular, not a trace of re-
sistance being seen. In fact, some of the animals seemed hypet·-
sensiti'Z/e to infection, for in three (mice 1,.5, and 6), parasites ap-
peared one to two days earlier than in their controls.
Immunity after Spontalleous Recovery.-In the following ex-
periment a mouse immunized to surra of India became infected
by a double injection of surra of Mauritius. It recovered and then
possessed an immunity for both surra of India and surra of Mauri-
tius, for when inoculated with a mixture of these parasites on the
thirteenth day, no infection was mani fest.
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On reinoculating this animal with surra of Mauritius, on the
sixteenth day of the experiment, infection took place only after
an incubation period of six days.
SURRA OF MAURITIUS.
PROPHYLAXIS.
CL.-The prophylactic experiments with CL and surra of Maur-
itius resemble those in which surra of India was similarly treated.
In both, infection was prevented (mice I and 3), delayed (mice
2, 5, and 7), rendered irregular (mouse 4), and prolonged (mice
2,4,5, and 7).
1 OLl"· 0 ~M~'l '!-1; OIL.- ,~ •
2. Ol'''' 0 ~SMt~~ '-%1 f6-~ tilD.:t~-t"0 ·
3 Ol'" I ~SM}~~:' '-4 ·0....0
4. OL'" :1 ~SMi~r ~< 1-10 11-" UO.I-It. 0 +
5. Ol"" 4 ~SM·l~' 1-' .-I! "0.'-'0 ·
G. OL1'" 5 ~SM~~:" <-, vD. l -'.
7. OL'" 7 :SM,I~: .-I~ U-n "0.'-110 ·
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We note, however, that the efficiency of the CL was apparently
slightly less in the experiments with surra of Mauritius, for we see
above that one of the animals inoculated simultaneously with surra
of Mauritius and CL, and all that were tested after the second
day, became infected and died.
As in the experiments with surra of India, a prolonged course
of infection was the most frequent sign of unexcreted medicament,
since, with one exception, all of the mice tested lived 1011ger than
their controls. On the other hand, we observe that in mice in-
jected after the second day, the illcubatiol1 period was lengthelled
only when the parasites were few alld introd1lced subc1ltaneously.
An intraperitoneal injection on the third. and a rich subcutaneous
inoculation on the fifth day, infected within twenty-four hours.
From this it would seem advisable, in immunity tests made shortly
after treatment with CL, to avoid small subcutaneous injections of
virus, in order that the distinction between protection due to
medicament and that due to an inefficient immunity may be as
sharp as possible.
A cet:),ol-Ato:r:yl Followed by CL.-Attention has already been
directed to the fact that acetyl-atoxyl may prolong the influence
of subsequently injected CL. This effect of acetyl-atoxyl is seen
in the following experiment in which injections of surra of :Mauri-
tius were made three and four days respectively after the CL.
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Both mice were infected within twenty-four hours; both, how-
ever recovered without further treatment and the second animal, .
lived long enough to exclude the possibility of a relapse. The
influence of the medicament was shown, not by preventing or de-
laying infection, but by enabling the animals to overcome this
after it had become manifest.
HOMOLOGOUS IMMUNITY TESTS.
Unsatisfactory ltll11lUIlity After CL.-From the close relation-
ship of surra of India and surra of Mauritius, one might expect
that the immunity in mice following the cure of one of these infec-
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tions would resemble closely that produced by the cure of the other,
if the treatment and the method of testing were similar. That
this expectation has nor been realized will be evident if one con-
trasts the immunity in the experiments below with that ,vhich
followed the cure of surra of India.
SM:.... '0 ,.. ;1 ~M..~:' 10->0 "L..... L.c~'.tGD 0
2. SMt~: 'Q". G ~Mt~;" .-~t "0:'-.. o!IJ.,. ... 0
3. SM..~· ~~~D Ii ~M..~\2 '·1' "0.°"°
SMt~:.,-; '0 l·~ 7 ':SM~~: II-'~ "L.4. .. Lo..."o 0
SMt~: :C~~D S ';SMt~:
13-•• "L.Ii. 0
G. SM.I~' :O~~OD S I~SM·l~"
IG-n 180.°"0
'i. SM:.... ...:O~·=i,~D !l ~M·"r,o
14;-30 "L.a ~-G 0
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The immunity to surra of India was distinctly stronger than
that to surra of Mauritius, for, of the fifteen mice infected with
surra of India, treated with CL, and reinoculated with surra of
India before the eighteenth day (see page 2I, and Nos. I to 3, page
23), trypanosomes were subsequently found in only two; whereas,
in the above experiments, nine out of seventeen became infected,
and of those that remained negative, three (Nos. z, 3, and 6) died
too early for the result to be conclusive.
Compared with that of surra of India, the immunity to surra of
.Mauritius was also of shorter duration and less constantly present.
In the experiments with surra of India, no test before the tenth day
infected; while in certain animals in the table above, inoculations
made as early as the fourth, seventh, and eighth days after treat-
ment (mice 9, 10. 1 I, and J2) were followed by in fection. In the
tests with surra of India all of the animals inoculated were more
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resistant than their controls. In those with surra of Mauritius, not
only was no resistance seen in some of the animals, but in four,
hypersensitiveness to infection was apparently present.
HYpersensitiveness.-Although hypersensitiveness was seen in
only four of the above animals (mice 13, 15, 16, and 17), it deserves
special mention. It was observed in mice tested eleven to seventeen
days after treatment and was manifested, not so much by a shortened
incubation period (although this was noted in two of the animals)
as by a shortened course of infection. The latter was present in all
four of the mice above referred to. These died one to seven days
before their controls.
Attention is directed to the fact that the mice which were hyper-
sensitive were not overpowered oy large injections of virus. On
the contrary, the number of parasites inoculated was small, vary-
ing from two per field to one in two hundred fields.
Guinea Pig Passage.-At the time the experiments above re-
corded were performed, it \-,'as not known that the passage of virus
through guinea pigs might bring about changes detectable by the.
immunity reaction. Fortunately, however, virus that had been
passed through guinea pigs was used but rarely. Nevertheless, to
find the few cases in which the result might have been influenced by
this factor, a careful search of the older records was made, This
revealed that in four mice (Nos. 12,13, 14, and 17) in the experi-
ment given above, the result may have been determined by guinea
pig passage. In these four instances, therefore, it is not surprising
that infection took place, but no explanation is offered for the
hypersensitiveness shown by mice 13 and 17.
Acetyl-Ato:ryl.-One mouse, infected with surra of Mauritius,
was treated with acetyl-atoxyl 4 per cent. and subsequently rein-
oculated with surra of Mauritius. The test showed that it had
acquired immunity, for it remained negative for seven days, then
died, apparently intoxicated.
11 II-I.o "'D.'"
Prolonged Immunity.-Can a prolonged immunity to surra of
Mauritius be secured? In the attempt to find a method of treat-
ment which would yield a strong and prolonged immunity, a series
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of mice were infected with surra of Mauritius, treated in a variety
of ways, and then repeatedly inoculated with surra of Mauritius.
vVhile the number of the experiments is too small to be conclu-
sive, some of the results are so suggestive and so much in accord
with other observations in this paper that a brief analysis seems
warranted.
Two mice treated with CL alone (Nos. I and 2) acquired an im-
munity which was efficient as long as they lived. Of these animals,
the one that received two half doses (mouse 2) lived two days
longer than the one that had a single fuB dose. Both animals,
however, died early, apparently intoxicated.
The other mice were treated with acetyl-ataxy1, alone, repeated.
or combined with CL. From what follows it will be seen that
the immunity \'aried with the treatment and that increasing the
effectiveness of the treatment from the curative point of view was
usually not followed by an increase in the strength of the immunity.
On the contrary, we observe that a single injection of acetyl-ataxy1
(although curatively inferior) proved superior, from the point of
view of immunity, to two injections of this medicament (mouse 3),
to CL followed by hyo injections of acetyl-atoxyl (mouse 4), .and
to acetyl-atoxyl followed by a half dose of CL (mouse 5). A
different result was, however, obtained when curative efficiency
was secured in combinations which tend to be more slowly ex-
ereted. 'Ve note, for example, that the immunity following the
single injection of acetyl-atoxyl (mouse 6) was inferior to that
produced by treatment with acetyl-atoxyl followed by two hal f
doses of CL (mouse 7), and was far weaker than that induced
by an injection of acetyl-atoxyl followed by a full dose of CL
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(mouse 8). This last form of treatment gave rise to the strongest
and most prolonged immunity I have observed. As the course of
the mouse (No. 895) receiving this treatment is of considerable
interest, it will be given in some detai1. '
Prolonged Immunity to SWTa of Mauritius.-Mouse 895 was
inoculated with surra of Mauritius, treated with acetyl-atoxyl
3 per cent. on the first day and with CL I per cent. on the sixth. Be-
tween the tenth and the forty-sixth day this animal received eleven
intraperitoneal injections of surra of Mauritius, but did not become
infected. Not only did it remain negative microscopically, but
several drops of its blood injected intraperitoneally into normal
mice on the thirty-sixth and again on the forty-seventh day, failed
to infect. That the parasites introduced into mouse 895 were
fully virulent is beyond doubt, for every injection of the virus
was controlled by an inoculation into a normal mouse. All of
these became infected and died, only one living longer than five
days.
The earlier injections of surra of Mauritius were borne with
ease by mouse 895. Later, however, shortly after each inocula-
tion it appeared sick. Following the tenth injection, the signs of
distress were very marked and immediately after the eleventh, the
animal appeared desperately il1. Fearing that it could not with-
stand another injection, the tests were stopped at this point.
From the alarming effects of the eleventh inoculation (forty-
sixth day), mouse 895 recovered quickly and was kept under obser-
vation for more than eight months (265 days). During this time
it was apparently in the best of health and all of the many blood
examinations proved negative. After tl1is long interval it seemed
that every possibility of a relapse could be excluded.
As mouse 895 had been exceptionally resistant, it was desirable
to test it again for its immunity. It received, therefore, on the
3IIth day its twelfth test (thirteenth inoculation) with surra of
Mauritius. In spite of the fact that the injection of virus was
small, contained few parasites, and was given subcutaneously, the
mouse did not show a trace of immunity. It became infected on
the 315th and died on the 319th day. Compared with itS two con-
trols, it was hypersensitive to infection.
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The two controls became infected on the fifth day. One re-
mained positive until its death on the twentieth; the other recov-
ered and lived until the 2I7th day. The virus employed in this
last test of mouse 895 was apparently attenuated by passage
through guinea pigs, and has been described elsewhere.H
A Possible Error.-The next few experiments show clearly that
erroneous results may be obtained if, in the attempt to estimate
the duration of immunity following cure, one repeatedly (and at
short intervals) inoculates the experimental animal with the origi-
nal virus, for an injection of virus which fails to infect may pro-
long the immttnity.
Prolonging the Immunity.-In my experience the effect of the
virus upon the immunity has been most evident when the first test
was made within four to six days after treatment and when the
others followed at intervals of about three days. If the first test
is delayed, or if the interval between the subsequent tests is foo
great (and probably also if the number of parasites introduced is
too larg~), the a1timal soon becomes infected. The following ex-
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The mice inoculated nine and fourteen days after treatment
(Nos. I and 2) became infected promptly. Even when only four
days separated the treatment and the first test, infection took place
at once after the second injection of virus, when an interval of
five days was allowed to separate this from the first test (mice 3
and 4). On the other hand, where the interval between tests was
three days (Nos. 5 and 6), one mouse received five, the other, six
inoculations of virus before infection occurred.
"" Terry, B. T., Jl.n Attenuated Surra of Mauritius with Immunity Tests after
Recovery, Jour. Exper. Med., 1910, xii, 176.
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The influence of frequent inoculations in prolonging the Im-





Beginning six days after the last treatment, the immunity test:;
were made at intervals of three days. As in the fifth and sixth
animals in the previous experiment, infection was manifest 011 the
twenty-fourth day in one case, and 011 the twenty-seventh in the
other. The parallelism between the mice in this experiment and
the last two in the preceding, is all the more striking becau;;e the
treatment differed somewhat in these two experiments.
Although the treatment in the fonowing three mice was not ex-
actly alike, a comparison of the results obtained in tests at varying
intervals after the last injection of medicament is of interest.
1. SMi~~ ~AA"'" ~O~'::"L 6 ~Mt~: ~ "0.";]
2. SM""'; ~AAI'I' ~O~i;.L 4 ~SMt~H- '~SM'" :; ,~.. 140.
3 SM-"" 'AA"o"'O ,'I; 4' lOS......·'i.+ '''SM''')' ,oCoM·3TH ··co........,.'. 1-.... 0 Lo180L c ~'.LI-4 0 1-. 00 1-4 OO..LIL1-"
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In the first mouse inoculated with surra of Mauritius six day;;
after the CL, infection took place at once. In the other two, the
initial tests were made four days after treatment and here the re-
sistance was greater. In one of these animals (mouse 2), seven
days separated the first from the second test, while in the other the
interval between inoculations was only three to four days. The
former was positive two days after the second test, while in the
latter the parasites were not seen until the third day after the
eighth test. The prolonged immunity in this third mouse is
attributed largely to the fact that the injections of vims were be-
gun early and repeated at short intervals.
HETEROLOGOUS IMM UNITY TESTS.
NagallG.-A mouse cured of surra of Mauritius showed no im-
munity to nagana when tested seven days after the CL, for both
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the experimental animal and the control became infected on the
same day.
7 12-16•
Caderas.-Mice cured of surra of Mauritius by acetyl-atoxyl
and CL ~pparently acquired no immunity to caderas, for when
inoculated with this virus four and six days after treatment, they
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Although there was apparently no initial immunity to caderas,
one of the animals subsequently had an irregular course of infec-
tion. This in all probability is to be attributed to the medicaments
employed and to the closeness 0 f the test to the treatment (four
days), for after remaining positive for two days the animal became
negative and when next inoculated it was found to possess consider~
able immunity to caderas. It had an incubation period of eight
days, while its control was positive on the first day.
Variable Immtmit:y to Surra of India.-As we have already seen
in mice immunized to surra of India and subsequently inoculated
with surra of Mauritius, the close relationship of these infections
may, or may not, be indicated. In some of the tests the parasites
of surra of Mauritius behaved as if they ",'ere identical with those
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of surra of India, and in others, as if they and the Indian trypano-
somes were specifically distinct. The same remarkable differences
are seen in the experiments in which mice infected with surra of
Mauritius were treated with CL and subsequently tested with surra
of India.
In the first five mice in the outline above, infection took place as
quickly as i11 the controls; ilt the ne.1:t five, it was markedly delayed;
and in the last three, it was completely prevented.
Mice cured of surra of Mauritius by acetyl-atoxyl and CL were
inoculated with surra of India four, six, and eleven days after the
CL. In these tests the surra of India infected as quickly as if
it were specifically distinct from surra of Mauritius.
1. SM: ~AA'" ~CL':- 4 ~SL~' II:" "0:.12
2. SMi'~; ~AA"'" ~Ol1,i;.. Ii ~~ : '0:-'
3. SM~·'~, ~AA";' ~Cl1,';... It '~ri~:' ":" "0.'-"
The influence of unexcreted medicament upon infections follow-
ing early tests for immunity has been frequently seen when the
treatment has consisted of an injection of acetyl-atoxyl followed
by CL, and is apparently plainly shown in the following experi-
ment, although the possibility that the result was affected by the
close relationship of surra of India and surra of Mauritius, must
not be ignored.
1. 8M: ~AA"" ~Ct.':: 4 I~SIt: ':SL~:
2 ~
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That the influence of unexcreted medicament may make itself
manifest nearly a week and a half after treatment is seemingly
indicated by the first animal, for in this mouse the parasites, after
being present for three days (fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth)
disappeared on the tenth day after the last injection of medicament
and were not again found during the life of the animal.
The second mouse received a rich intraperitoneal injection of
surra of India and became infected at once. But the parasites
after being present for one day only disappeared, and the animal
acquired a strong immunity to surra of India, for it was given six
inoculations of this virus before becoming infected (thirty-second
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day). The strength and duration of the immunity in this case is
attributed to the joint influence of unexcreted medicament and fre-
quent inoculations of virus at short intervals.
CADERAS.12
PROPHYLAXIS.
In the following prophylactic experiment with caderas, the virus
injections were begun early. We note, nevertheless, that in no case
'was the incubation period lengthmed.
1. Mx3 :Q':." 2 ~CDt~ • s-•• ,ooL.+ 0
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Every test infected within twenty-four hours, but the first animal
inoculated two days after treatment was positive fOI" one day only.
It then became negative and recovered completely. After the sec-
ond day the influence of the medicament was slight.
HOMOLOGOUS IMMUNITY TESTS.
One of the few attempts to produce an efficient immunity to




This mouse was treated first with trypanred, then with
atoxyl, and was tested five days after the last treatment.
sisted infection and was living on the I80th clay.
Prolonged 11Il1ll'll1/.it)'.-As we have already seen, in securing
prolonged immunity to surra of India and to surra of Mauritiu~,
.. Additional evidence of the delicacy of the immunity reaction has been given
by the writer (four. Exper. Med., 1909, xi, 802), who has shown that two
strains of caderas of common origin, preserved in duplicate in guinea pigs for
one year can be differentiated. Similar observations were made with surra of
India.
. Under slightly different conditions, Schilling and Jaffe (see footnote on
nagana, page 43) haye obtained a result which is quite comparable.
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three factors were apparently of importance. These were (I)
a suitable form of treatment; (2) a short interval between the
treatment and the first test; and (3) repeated tests at short inter-
vals. In the following experiments with caderas these factors
seem to be equally important (see mice 3, 4, and 5).
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It is interesting and possibly significant that in this experi-
ment, the simplest, and from the curative point of view probably
the weakest form of treatment (see mouse 5), was followed by
the most prolonged immunity. \Ve note, for example, that mouse
4, treated with both acetyl-atoxyl and trypanred, became positive
(thirtieth day) after the seventh inoculation of virus, while mouse
5, treated with a single injection of trypanred13 did not become
infected until after the twelfth test (fifty-second day).
That the immunity to caderas was less prolonged in other mice
cured of this infection by a single injection of trypanred and simi-
larly tested is possibly due to the fact that in these cases (see page
41) comparatively rich injections of parasites were too early re-
sorted to.
HOMOLOGOUS AND HETEROLOGOUS TESTS.
A n10st surprising result was obtained when mice infected with
caderas were twice treated with Mixture I, reinforced with an
inoculation of caderas, and tested six days after the last treatment
by injections of caderas, surra of Mauritius, surra of India, nagana,
and dourine. Although immunized to caderas, these animals be-
"c. Schilling, in the Arch. f. Sclliffs- u. Tropell-Hyg., 1909, xiii, I, reports an
immunity of only three days in mice cured of caderas by trypanred. He found,
furthermore, that the immunity to this species was short (nine days), when the
cure was effected by atoxyl. but that it could be prolonged by repeatedly infecting
and curing the mice.
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came infected more quickly with caderas than they did with surra
of Mauritius or surra of India.
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On comparing the experimental animals with their controls (all
of which were positive on the first day), we see that the infection
due to caderas (mouse r) was delayed three clays (i. e., with
reference to its control). that due to surra of Mauritius (mouse
2), seven days. while the animal inoculated with surra of India
(mouse 3) did not become in fected at all and was living on the
r80th day. On the other hand, the tests with nagana and dourine
infected at once. The resistance of surra of India and surra of
Mauritius in this experiment is attributed to their sensitiveness to
the form 0 f treatment employed.
The third animal in this series makes an interesting contrast
with the last one. The treatment in these two cases was almost
identical. but one was tested six days after treatment, the other
eight. As we have just seen, the fonner failed to become infected
while the parasites appeared in the latter as quickly as in the control.
Arsellophe1l3·lg1ycin .alld Tr3·pallred.-In the following experi-
ment the immunizing power of arsenophenylglycill is compared
with that of trypallred.
J. CDt~1 'A ~.• 4 ~CD:~:4 ,-, ~CDt.!1· I-I' "d.• PGO'" 0 +




3. ODt~l' 'A ~'. 4 ~CDt2~ ..., :CDt_i•1S ....,. n:'.. "d.... PGOltD 0 0 +
4. ODt~~' 'T ~'" 4 ~CD:!..:' 1-' ~CDt~:' ...., i'O.... RollO 0 +
5. OD:~~' 'TR"'" 4 ~Dt':;f ,-, ~CDf~:S 9-1. "d.... 01;1) 0 +
G. OD:~~' lTR~;~D "4 ~cDt~r 1-' ~CD:~:' • .. I~CD:~:0. + 0-
n-Ia
l:CD~~: "D.0
7. CDt~;' IT .Y" 4 ,~CDt~:· ,-, ~CI,.t~3 10 II II-II• RoleD 0 • + 0
"'~CDi~:
.. "d.0
S. OD~·1t ~TR~;~o 4 ~CD·la!:. 1-' ~CD~i8 '-10 ~CD~.!.·'-I 0 0
II-It Ill-II
'~CDt.'
It ..-.. "D.+ 0 0 .
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We note that the main difference between these two forms of
treatment was not apparent early, for, with two exceptions (Nos.
3 and 8), all of the animals became infected on the ninth day.
Nevertheless, after infection was manife~t the subsequent course
in the two series differed. In the mice treated with arsenophenyl-
glycin, little resistance to the further development of the parasites
was seen. In these animals the trypanosomes increased steadily
and killed the mice six to seven days after the second series of
tests. On the other hand, in the mice treated with trypanred, a
similar course was present in only two of the five animals, the
other three shou>ing a strong resistance to infection. Two that
were infected (Nos. 6 and 7) became negative, and subsequent
tests indicated that they had again become immune, while the third
mouse· (No.8) was inoculated three times before parasites were
found in its blood. It was positive from the twelfth to the sev-
enteenth day, then became negative and remained so until the
twenty-third day, when parasites reappeared, apparently as a result
of the fourth inoculation on the twenty-first day.
Two points of considerable interest were observed when mice,
cured of caderas in various ways, were inoculated with surra of
India at intervals of three to five days after the last treatment.
1. Cni'21s !TR~~lhOL .. ~Ii~: 1-' ~Ii'~: 0-11 "D.0 +
2. CDt~1' !TR~i~L 5 ~r" 7-' IU-I~ UO:-11-0 0 +
3. CD:l~:' lTR""" ~TR~~o 3 ~L":: 9-10 '~SIi~: " "D.0 0
4. CD·'l1~ ~AAu'I' 'T .~'Io 3 ~Ii'2: • 10-1" J)-11 I&--II !GO.'·"H o ~O:SID 0 + 0 +
5. CDt~~' !AA'···" ~CL..l·1' 3 ~L':: 1-10 '~Ii'2: '~SIi':: '~Ii3::0
'::S!i'2: '~Sr.'~l" ';;SIi'!; '~Ii~l° 33 "D.0
\Ve note, for example, that all of the animals manifested a dis-
tinct relistance to surra of India. This observation is apparently
of importance, for it seems highly improbable that the delay in in-
fection can be explained by the action of unexcreted medicament,
for this almost never affects the incubation period if the trypano-
somes are introduced as late as the third day after treatment, are
given intraperitoneally, and the injections are rich enough to in-
fect the controls within twenty-four hours. As the conditions for
prompt infection were present, the delay seems significant; e~pe-
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cially so in the first and second animals, for prophylactic exper-
iments with trypanred have shown that surra of India infected
within twenty-four hours, w'hen inoculated into mice three, four,
and five days after the medicament. In the first and second mice
in the outline, the tests were made four and five days after treat-
ment, but in neither was infection observed until the fourth day
after the inoculation of the virus. It seems 1lot impossible, there-
fore, that the cure of caderas gave rise to a weak immunity to surra
of India.
vVe note, also, that in the fifth mouse above we have, in all prob-
ability, a striking example of the influence upon immunity of fre-
quent injections of virus. In this animal the failure of the first
test apparently gave rise to an immunity which the subsequent
inoculations merely served to prolong? for this mouse received




Acetyl-Atoxyl.-Although acetyl-atoxyl is usually excreted
rapidly, the prophylactic experiment with nagana which follows,
"Since 1907, most of the contributions to our knowledge of the therapeutic
immunity reaction have come from the study of nagana. The following points
should be mentioned:- •
New evidence of the delicacy of the reaction has been given by Ehrlich and by
Schilling and Jaffe. The former (Mii'lchener med. Woch., 1909, lvi, 217) has
shown that the immunity distinguishes strains of common origin if one of them
i, rendered resistant to serum, and the latter (Arc/I. f. SchifJs- II. TropclI-H)'g.,
1909, xiii, 525) have pointed out that mice and rats which were immune to a
nagana preserved exclusively in mice were not immune to another nagana of
common origin that had been preserved for two years in guinea pigs.
In the immunity experiments of Schilling (Arch. f. Schiff's- If. Troprll-Hyg..
1909, xiii, I) and in those of Schilling and Jaffe, arsenophenylglycin was employed
to ·cure mice and rats. FolIowing the curative treatment with this medicament,
the results were very variable. In some instances scarcely a trace of immunity
could be detected, and in others an immunity of inconstant duration was pro-
duced. At times it disappeared after the ninth day, but in other animals it
lasted much longer and in one case a single inj ection of the medicament sufficed
to prevent infection with the original virus for an interval of 140 days. In the
case of rats Schilling was able to secure a certain amount of immunity by inocu-
lating these animals simultaneously with the medicament and the trypanosomes.
Schilling's attempts to strengthen the immunity by frequently injecting the virus
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shows that the medicament may exert a marked influence on tests
made' as late as the third day after treatment.
J. AA~ 1 ~Gi'~:O 1-'7 I~D.O'"0
'2. AA~ 2 ~G~ilO. J-f' 110.°'_ 1-1 0
3. AAr::. 3 ~NG:~:' '-7 '-17 100.""+ 0
4. AA"::' 3 _'No:.::-- ,-. ·0.'.....
5. AAt:·~ 3 !NO:~{ '-7 ·0....+
6. A",':'· 4 ~NG~l" • ,.. 100.1-00 .
7. A""'· 5 !Na:~; • ,-, 10.1- 4A_ 0 +
In the mice inoculated one and two days after the acetyl-atoxyl
(Nos. I and 2), the influence of the medicament was so strong
that neither became infected, and in one of the three animals tested
on the third day (mouse 3), the parasites were present for four
days only, then disappeared again. While this mouse died too
early to exclude the possibility of a relapse, it is interesting to note
that several drops of blood drawn from it on the second day after
the disappearance of the parasites (ninth day), failed to infect
another mouse.
In this table, also, one is struck by the fact that, when tests in-
fected at all, they usually did so at once. In only one instance
(mouse 6) was the incubation period at all prolonged and in this
case it was only one day longer than that of the control.
HOMOLOGOUS AND HETEROLOGOUS HIMUNITY TESTS.
In the following experiment mice cured of nagana by acetyl-
atoxyl acquired a distinct but inefficient immunity to nagana (incu-
were, however, not successful. On introducing the parasites daily into animals
that had been cured one or more times, he detected no perceptible increase in
the immunity. For the details of Schilling's numerous experiments, the two
papers above cited should be consulted.
Browning (Jour. Path. alld Bacf., 1908, xii, 166), working in Ehrlich's
laboratory, found that the number of parasites present when treatment was begun
was of importance. If the mice were treated when the parasites were few (i. e.,
twenty-four hours after the inoculation of the virus) the immunity lasted not
more than ten days. It was of longer duration, however, if the treatment was
not instituted until the trypanosomes were numerous in the blood (i. e., forty-
eight hours after the virus injection).
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bation period prolonged five days), but none whatever to surra of
India or to an atoxyl-resistant strain of nagana.
I. Na;'!~' H~AA':.· 4- :.Na:!~· .-n '~CL'~· "0.'-'0
2. Na:!~' ++:AA3:. 4- .;sI.:. 8 1)-11 120.'-30 .
3. Na:~: IA •.,. 9 'ma[A)";!' II-I' 1:10.1- 3H AOl:!D o I-I .
Nagana Strains Differelltiated.-That, in the above experiment,
the two nagana strains (one normal, the other resistant to acetyl-
atoxyl) were as sharply differentiated from each other as nagana
was from surra of India, is not surprising in the light of the work
of Ehrlich and Browning,t5 who have shown that the immunity
reaction readily distinguishes between strains of common origin,
if one or both have been rendered resistant to treatment.
Efficiellt 111l11l1/1lity.-That an efficient immunity to nagana may
be produced is shown in the following experiment (mouse I).
1. Nai'~i' lMxl ~Mxlol"L ~a:~: Ii ~G'~ ,0-" '''L.e
2. Na':~;' lMX1 ~MX1ol"L ~Na~: Ii ~Ii'':: 1e-14 11-40 "'L.. e
3. Na'I'~i' 'Mxl 'Mxl 'NG'''' 6 6CD'~~: 10-11 "0.'-'of 0 ol80L 0 1-6 •
4. NGi'~;o lMxl ~MX1e".L ~Na',~r 6 nlN1'l' 1&-13 "0.'-'o 1-. ·
5, Nai'..:;· lMxl ~Mxlo'''L tNaf!: f, ~Mi'~: 10--1$ "01-0·
One also sees that there was apparently no immunity for any of
the other species, for the inoculations with surra of India, caderas,
dourine, and surra of Mauritius infected within twenty-four hours.
K-rceptiollal Coltl'se.-The course of infection in mouse 2
inoculated with surra of India was exceptional. After remaining
positive for five days this animal recovered completely and was
living on the 180th day. The recovery is attributed, at least in
large part, to the sensitiveness of surra of India to the treatment
employed. This sensitiveness of surra of India to unexcreted med-
icament has been noted both in prophylactic and immunity experi-
ments in which mice have received the double treatment with
Mixture 1. In both (see mouse 9, page 2 I, and mouse 3. page
41), injections of surra of India made six days after the last treat-
ment failed altogether to infect.
18 Browning, C. H., Chemo-Therapy in Trypanosome Infections: an Experi-
mental Study, JaliI', Path. alld Bact., 1908, xii, 166,
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RESISTANT NAGANA STRAINS.
In the experiment below two resistant nagana strains of common
origin were distinguished from each other and from the following
normal strains: nagana, caderas, dourine, surra of India, and surra
of Mauritius.
1. NGIP]i~:o lAA.... ~A,.;,~D ~GIPl" .. 4 .~GIP]i3l:- • '-11 liD.'....o 1-4 ., +'
2. NGlPJ,'l:" lAA"· ~A':;D ~GIP]i~." 4 ~G£TJt~' 8-' 10D. I - a+
3 NGlPllHO 'AA.2't· sA .... ~GIP]~" 5 ~GIPl"" '-11 11-1& "0.'-'. 1-'" 0 AOID _0 I-a ., +
4. NG1P]:~io JAA..t• ~A,:'iD ~GlP]i!." 5 ~NG£T]:!'''· • ~.-.. "0.'-'., +
,5. NGIP];'~io lAA."'· ~AA~D ~NolPJ:~;' 5 ~NGt~~O $-10 "0.'-1+
6 NGIP]i~iO lAA.... ~A,::D ~NGlPJ:~: 5 ~Cnt~:o ~" 1'0.1-&+
7. NGlPl~:' lAA.... ~AAo....D • G1Plt-... 5 ~Nim. ..." "D....oN .-', o 1-. +
8. NGIP]i~I' lAA.... ~A,::o ~GIP]i'.' ... 5 ~I·'" '-11 "0.'-',-. +
9. NGlPl,!.!iolAA"" ~AA~D ~NGIP]i!.!j· 5 ~Mt!:· ..." iltD.'-t+
10. NG[Tl,!.!: lAA"" ~AA~I~L ~NmT]i'.'''' 4 ~o(T].JiI118-1t .S 14-18 It-!I ,!O 1-1't-. 0+0 ....
11. NG£TJr!: lAA.... ~AA~:ioL :.NG£TJi'.'.... 4 ~GlPl,'.':' 8-' 18-1t "0:-'0 +
12. NG£TJr!: lAA"" ~AAo":;.L :.NG£T]t'," 5 :.NG[Tf,!.... ..... ''',L.0
13. No(T]:~: lAA"" ~AAo';~OL ~NmT]i!.!,... 5 :.NGIPJ,'.'j"
, 10-11 "0.'-'0 +
14. No(T]i'.': lAA"" ~AA~:;'L ~NmTJi'~:' 5 :NG"'IO ._11 "0,'....o 1-' +
15 Na[Tl'" 'AA"" 'AA.... 'No(Tl"'" 5 ~CDi~so. ..." "0,'--0. I-I ... 0 oilCtL 0 I-f +
16. Na[Tl~: lAA'" ~AAo~L ~o(T]i~" 5 ~Ni"" '-2S "0.'-',-. +
17. NG[T]i'!: lAA.... ~A,::;..L :.NG£T]t'," 5 ~rlJl ...,. uO,'~',-. +
18. NmTJi'.': 'AA.... 'AA.... ·Na(TJ..·.. 5 ~Mi'l:· HI "0. 1-4.. 0 olAOL 0 1-. +.
The mice cured of NG[P] (nagana rendered resistant to para-
fuchsin, Nos. I to 9) acquired a distinct bnt slight resistance to
the same strain (Nos. I and 3), but none to the other trypano-
somes. In the mice cured of NG[T] (nagana resistant to toluidin
blue, Nos. 10 to 18), the immunity to the same strain was com-
paratively strong, that to NG[P] was weak, while there was none
whatever for the other strains.
Attention is directed to two interesting points in the above
experiment: (I) that an efficient immunity was secured even in
the case of one of the resistant straills (mouse I2) ; and (2) that
in the mice immunized to NG[T] the close relationship of this
to NG[P] was apparently indicated by the presence of an immunity
to both.16





Arsenophenylgl)Icin.-In the prophylactic experiments with dou-
rine and arsenophenylglycin, two strengths of the latter were
employed. In the tests with these, the strongest effect of the med-
icament was seen on or before the third day.
APO'':! 3 ~N~" .-If .40:-111. I
APO·".!: 5 'DNt- i1• • ;-.. "0.·...2. ~ 1-. 0 I
3. APO~' 7 ~DN"s~:, 1-11 "D.H•
APO':" 2 ~~: '-1M ·"O.OIU4. 0
ApG~ 3 ~Nt!r
, .-n. "..:,.. t6D.t."5. 0 0 +
6. APO"'-'-' 4 ~Nt":: 1-11 "0.'--I
APfi.':.-1o 5 ~Nilil' --II "0.'-'7. _ I-f I
APO·':'.· 6 ~Nt.!:' ...... "D.I-at8. 0
With the .2 per cent. solution (mice I to 3), a markedly pro-
longed course of infection was observed only in the mouse tested
on the third day ( No. I). With the .6 per cent. solution (mice
4 to 8), an inoculation on the second day failed and another on the
third was followed by an irregular course of infection.
Attention is again directed to the fact that the incubation period
was but little affected by the medicament in any of these experi-
ments. Of the mice which became infected, all but one (NO.2)
were positive as quickly as their controls, and in the exceptional
case, infection was observed only one day later than in the controL
IMMUNITY EXPERIMENTS.
H omologolls Tests.-'Vhile against surra of India, surra of
Mauritius, caderas, nagana, and a toluidin blue resistant strain of
nagana, an efficient immunity has been secured with comparative
ease, all attempts thus far have failed to produce an immunity
of equal strength against dourine. In the trials with dourine,
twelve mice were employed. In spite of the fact that these were
treated in a variety of ways, were tested early (most of them be-
tween the fifth and the eighth, not One later than the eleventh day
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after treatment), and recei\'ed only moderately rich injections of
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The immunity to dourine was of short duration as \yell as weak,
for one mouse tested on the eleventh day after a double treatment
with Mixture I (mouse 5), and another, eight days after arseno-
phenylglycin (mouse I), became infected as quickly as their con-
trols. That the test iH these cases were made after the immunity
had disappeared is suggested by the fact that, following the same
forms of treatment, a weak immunity was detected when the tests
were made earlier. ''''e note, for example, that in the seventh
and second animals, the incubation periods exceeded those of their
controls by three and five days respectively.
Reinforcing bwclllatiolls.-In the dourine experiments. the re-
inforcing inoculations (mice 9 to 12) seem. to ha\'e prolonged the
immunity. for on comparing the course of infection in mice which
in all other respects were similarly treated and tested, it is seen that
those which received an inoculation of the original vims immedi-
ately after the last treatment, remained negati\'e longer than those
in which this was not giv~n, For example, mouse 9 (immunity
reinforced) had an incubation period of six days, mouse 8, one,
of four. In the case of the twelfth and seventh animals, the di f-
ference was still more striking. The former (immunity rein-
forced) had an incubation period of eleven days, the latter one of
four.
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HOMOLOGOUS AND HETEROLOGOUS TESTS CO~PARED.
The exceptional weakness of the immunity to dourine is also well
seen in the following outline's where the result of the tests with
this virus are placed by the side of those with surra of India, surra
of Mauritius, caderas, and nagana.
1. DN:!t :Mx1_ 8 'alN:~t ..~" ":11 "0.·-'
2. DN:!t :Mxl_ 8 '~I~~: ~ ":" "0..·•
3. DN:~' :Mx1 ~Mxl- 8 '~DN:2: "0" 11;10 "0,'-'
4. DNt~.· :Mx1 ~Mxl_ 8 '~I~~; I: ~. ': :: ";" aD...•
6. DNi'!~ :AArl• ~Mx40,,,,, 7 'alNf2~' "0" ";t1 .,O.'-u
6. DNf.:~ :A",rr. ~Mx40,It, 7 '~I:2~' "~ .ltL.
7. DNl'!~ :A",'l'· :N!x40,iO' 7 '~CD'~" "~" ":" "D....•
B. DNi':~ :A"'...· :N!x40..., 7 '~M12r ~ ":" "D.-
9. DN,'!i :A",'l'· :N!x40,iO' 7 '~Na;'~:' It;,. ..D....•
10. DN''!~ :A",'l"· :N!x40'iOL ~DNi'2.· 7 'alN:~~' '~" .,:.. ..0..·•
11. DNt..'~ :A"'...· :N!x40,iO' ~N''!~' 7 '~It2:' ~ ,,;... "'D.....
12. DNi'!~ :AA"" ~Mx40'iOL '~DN,'!t 7 '~CD·t2: "~" ";" "0.'-'
13. DNi:I~ :AAr• ~Mx40'iOL ~DNi'20~ 7 '.lSMt2:" It;" "0.'·-
14. DN,'.': :A",'l'· ~Mx40I"L ~DNi'2c' 7' '~Gt~!' If:'. "0.'-'
16. DN'~' !Mx1 ~x1o'iOL ~DN:~' S mN:~~' '(1' ': ~ ..;t' !to.""
16. DN'~' !Mx1 ~Mxlo,_ ~DN"~:' 5 ~SI1~:' .~., -L.
17. DN'~' !Mx1 ~Xlo,ltL ~DN,'::' 5 ~S}{,~:' '7,1' ";" nO....'·
lB. DN"'~' !Mx1 ~Mxlo'iOL ~DNI:::' 5 ~t~:o ~' "D.''''
19. DN"'~' lMxl ~MxloliOL ~Ni'!~' 5 ~Gt~~· 11> "0,'-$
We observe that mice ClIred of dOl/rille at times offered greater
resistance to infecti01I with other species than to dourine itself.
While infection with dourine (mice I, 3, 5, 10, and IS) was in no
case delayed beyond the sixth day, a mouse injected with surra of
Mauritius (mouse 17) did not become positive until the ninth day
after the test, and t7.('O inoculated with Sl/rra of India (Nos. 6 and
16) failed altogetlier to become infected.
The mice immunized to dourine showed also a certain resistance
to infection with caderas (Nos. 7 and 12), for two of the three
inoculations with this species infected only on the fourth day (con-
trols positive on the first).
Dourine Differentiateli.-In spite of the fact that in the tests
made before the ninth day after treatment (see above), a more or
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less marked resistance to caderas, surra of Mauritius, and surra of
India was manifested by mice immunized to dourine, the latter
species was in one respect clearly differentiated from all of the
others, for ill every mOl/se inoculated 'with dot/rille, infectiOtl was
dela'J'ed aile or more days. On the other hand, trypanosomes ap-
peared within twenty-four hours in at least one of the tests with
each of the other species, and in the three with nagana (mice 9,
14, and 19), not a trace of resistance was detected.
DOUBLE IMMUNITY.
When mice infected with both surra of India and surra of Maur-
itius were cured, they acquired a double immunity.
1. SI+SMt',·, :AA····'· ~OLb':"L ;) ':SL'!.~·· "0" ""L.
2. SI+SM;!!:" :AAu '" ~OLb':'''L ;) ':sIIJrl):~.: "t' '''D.
3. SI+SMt,++ :AA·~·· ~Q;iioL 10 '~I:.!: "'0" "oL.
4. SI+SMi'~r lAA""· :OLJ,'jioL 10 ':S:M:~: ..".. "oL.
5. SI+SM~ :Q.':' 19. ~SI+SMt~: "0" "0.°"
16. SI+SM~r :AAU ·l. ~LJ,1;,.L 5 'gen.'!.':" ":" "Dt'
This is shown by the fact that no infection took place when the
animals were tested with surra of India (mice I and 3), with
51 [Ml (mouse 2), with surra of Mauritius (mouse 4), or with a
mixture of surra of India and surra of Mauritius (mouse 5).
There was, however, little or no immunity to caderas (mouse 6),
for this animal was positive twenty-four hours after its control.
ON THE SEPARATION OF ORGANISMS MIXED IN VITRO. l1
Trypanosomes mixed ill vitro can apparently be separated by
means. of the immunity reaction. In order to do this, the mixture
of parasites is inoculated into mice immunized to one of the strains.
Under these conditions, infection takes place with the trypano-
somes against which no immunity was produced.
In the following experiments the attempt was made to separate
"The experimen1s here reported should not be confused with those of Brown-
ing in which strains of trypanosomes rendered resistant to various medicaments
were separated after being mixed in vitro. Browning (Brit. Med. JOltr., 1907, ii,
1405) effected the separation, not by immunity, but by treating a double infection
in mice with a medicament against which the trypanosomes of one of the infec~
tions were resistant.
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(I) strains that are considered to be specifically distinct, i. e., surra
of India and caderas, and (2) those that are regarded as having
had a common origin, i. e., surra of India and surra of Mauritius.
TRYPANOSOMES SPECIFICALLY DISTINCT.
SI[C], or Surra of India Separated from Caderas.-In order to
separate surra of India from caderas, the mixture of parasites
was inoculated into mice immunized to caderas. Both animals
became infected, presumably with surra of India. In subsequent












Some Protectioll Against Surra of India.-In the above experi-
ments we apparently have additional evidence that mice cured of
caderas acquire a certain resistance to surra of India, for we note
that in both tests infection was retarded, and that one of the mice
(No. I) recovered completely after being infected as late as the
tenth and eleventh days after treatment. The recovery in this in-
stance is all the more remarkable because it was in an animal that
had received only one injection of trypanred, and in prophylactic
experiments, this medicament has failed to protect, even when
surra of India was inoculated as early as the third, fourth, and
fifth days after treatment.
CD[I], or Caderas Separated from Surra of IlIdia.-In separat-
ing caderas from surra of India, the mixture of trypanosomes was
inoculated into mice immunized to surra of India.
1. 'SIi'~:o :AA~:~L S ~I+CDt~I' '-0 100.'-'•
SI~i! 'AAu '" 'C~·/· ;) ~SI+CDt~ 8-10 II "0..·•2.', 1-1. + C I80L • 0
3. SI;'~ :AA"" ·C~', 'Sl'" 7 '~I+CD:~ 11-17 "0.'-'o 110" 0 I-I
4, SL~: :AA'" .~." 7 '~SI+CDt~: 13-11 110.1--o .M" •
All of the inoculations were intraperitoneal and infected within
twenty-four hours. The parasites from these mice will be referred
to as CD[I].
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Purity of 51 [C] .-In the single experiment to test the purity of
51 [C], mice were immunized to this virus and then inoculated with
surra of India, caderas, and other strains.
1. SI{cr~" ~MX1 ~X1a'''L ~I[CJi'~: 5 ~SIt~;S ,-.. "'L.a
2. SI[Cl~" ~MX1 ~MX1al"L ~I[C]i!': 5 :Sl'rli'-': '-I. ,.-It toD.""a ,
3. SI[CI~IO ~MX1 ~MX1o'''L ~I[C]i~: 5 ~CDi2~r 9-11 "0.'"·4. SI[CJ'~l' ~MX1 ~Mxlo'''L ~I[CJi'-': 5 • m" '-It "0.'-0oD I-I. ·
5. SI[CJ'~" ~MX1 ~MX1a'''L ~I[C]i'-': 5 ~NGi'-'~ '-I~ If0 .."",
We note that infection with surra of India was completely pre-
vented (mouse I), that it was delayed in the case of surra of Mau,
ritius (mouse 2), but that in the tests with caderas, dourine, and
nagana it took place at once (mice 3, 4, and 5). From this it
would seem that surra of India had been separated in purity from
caderas.
The resistance manifested in the test with surra of Mauritius is
probably to be explained by the close relationship of ~urra of
Mauritius and surra of India.
Pttrity of CD[I].-In testing the purity of CD[I], only one
experiment was carried out. In this the mice were immunized to
CD[I] and then inoculated with caderas, surra of India, surra of
Mauritius, dourine, and nagana.
1. CDfI)~ 'Mx1 'Mxlo 'CDfIl·ilO 6 :CDt.!: ...... "·L... 0 .tilL 0 1-. a
2. CDfD~..'l 'Mx1 'Mxlo 'CDW iI• ~ 6 :sr" ....., IO'L.... 0 ... 1,. 0 1-4 1-. a
3. CD[D;'~: 'Mx1 'Mxlo 'CDfD· ll8 6 :SM:t~ II 11-.1 JI·L.• 0 .111,. 0 ...... . a
4. CDm~c: 'Mx1 ~xlo 'CDCIJ;tll' 6 ~N"" ''-11 '·0.'"... IIOL 0 1-. a 1-' ·5. CD£I)i'-': :Mx1 ~Mxlo'''L ~CD(IJ;'~:' 6 ~G"'" IR-LJ 'f-15 1'0."-"a H a •
From the above one might think that the separation of caderas
from surra of India had not been effected in purity and that we
are here dealing not with caderas.18 but with a mixture of caderas
and surra of India, for we note that the tests with surra of India
failed as completely as those with caderas. Nevertheless, for the
following two reasons it seems quite probable that this view is not
correct:-
11 As in well-stained blood specimens the trypanosomes of caderas are distin-
guishable from those of surra of India. it had been planned in this experiment
to determine the purity of the separation by means of the microscope. Due to
an oversight. howel·er. this test was omitted.
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I. In the conditions of the experiment in which the separation
was attempted, there is nothing to explain a failure. \Ve note that
the tests were made early, that the injections were intraperitoneal,
and that the number of trypanosomes introduced was great enough
to infect within twenty-four hours but not large enough to give
any ground for suspecting that the immunity had been over-
powered. From this we see that all of the conditions for a success-
ful separation were present.
2. It is unnecessary to assume a failme in order to explain the
result, for, as we have already seen, to the form of treatment here
employed, surra is unusually sensitive, and in one instance in the
prophylactic experiments, an inoculation of this virus on the sixth
day after treatment, failed to infect (mouse 9, page 21). If the
second mouse in the above experiment were equally resistant, the
result would be fully explained without assuming that the separa-
tion had failed. Moreover, ,ve apparently have evidence that in
this experiment the influence of unexcreted medicament was quite
strong, for although the mouse tested with surra of Mauritius had
no initial resistance (infection within twenty-four hours), the par-
asites were present in it for one day only, then disappeared and
the animal recovered completely. The quickness with which this
mouse became negative seems to indicate that the influence of the
medicament ,vas very strong.
TRYPANOSOMES OF COMMON ORIGIN.
While the separation of surra of India from surra of Mauritius
seems to be attended with no great difficulty, the tests of the purity
of the separated strains are most uncertain, for even when known
to be pure the parasites of these two infections react towards
each other in an inconstant way. As a consequence, even if the
trypanosomes are separated successfully, we must expect that the
tests will at times indicate the contrary. The experiments with the
two surras follow.
SI[M], or Surra of I/ldia Separated from SlIrra of Mauritius.-
To effect the separation, the mixture was inoculated into mice
immunized to surra of Mamitius.
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1. SMt~ '0 ,.,. 6 JSl'i8 +SMi'~: 8-1l "0.'-'... Loao. nL •
2. SM''.:' 'CL;;"" 6 \. ~SI+SM"'" t-u Ill-U 1'0.11>-1.++ 710 0 •
3. SM~~I'OI :CL'~ 9 '~S1:'::+S1&:I"1 I.-e. ~-!ti f1-:t at-Itl "230,'''1'0 • 0 •
4. SM: 1AA"" ~OL_ 6 '~S1+SMt~: 1'-11 "0,''''+
p.,SM:.':, :AA"" 'OLJ;" 8 '~I+SM~~' '
t4-~ ·'0,'---o .SOL •
Every injection infected. In, subsequent tests the parasites de-
rived from these mice will be referred to as SI [M].
Attention is called to the fact that in three of the mice the virus
was introduced intraperitoneally (Nos. 1,4, and 5) and that here
infection took place at once. On the other hand, when the virus
was introduced subcutaneously (Nos. 2 and 3) infection was de-
layed. As delayed infections may be easily confused with relapses,
it seems advisable to make the immunity tests intraperitoneally.
SM[JL or Surra of Mauritius Separated from Surra of India.-
In attempting to separate surra of Mauritius from surra of India,
the mixture was inoculated into mice immunized to surra of India.
1. sr~15 ·OLI •• 7 ~I+SM":" l&-II If-II "0"-1++ - 0 •
2. S1~~' '0 ... 9 I~S1:::+SM:~..oo, -IS-I' 11-19 ..0 .....'... LoltD 0 +
3. S1~' '0 I". 12 '~S1:~i' +SM;'~i: It-e. 110."-'... LoU,.a.SO,+lt,IID +
4. S1~~" '0 "/, 14 'JS1:~: +SM:~: .II-to n-t' f6D~I-'... L.oIID 0 +
is. S1i'!;' 'OL"" IG l~sri.1 +SMi'~t II-It .DO.·...+ - +
'6. S1;"~' lOL"" 17 I~SI+SMi'!: 2O-U uD:-4~ - +
'i sr~i 'IAA"".~;. 8, '~SI+SMt~i' U-15 I.-II' ,soL.... 0 180~ • 0
:81. S1'~+, 'AA'" 'OLI'" 10 '~SI+SMt~:+ 1'-~ "0,'-'+ 0 alSOL +
As in the preceding experiments, every inoculation infected. The
trypanosomes appearing in these mice will be referred to as SM [I].
Purity of SI[M].-The result of the experiments with SI[M]
follow.
(I) Mice imllumized to surra of IlIdia are immulle to SI[M].19
J. SI"· ~AAa'r. :0tJ·~.." G "SI[M)';' 1::-lU "OL.o I_I 0
:? sr" ~AA'~·~C~~ f :snM')i'~r "SI[M)'''' fI-l~
I~SI(M):~ 11-,a II U-U'
Q • I-I 0"-II "D.0 • 0 •
Jt For two other experiments in which mice immunized to surra of India
resisted infection with 51 [M), see homologous immunity tests with surra of
India, first and third animals (page 23).
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An inoculation on the eleventh day (mouse I) failed, and an-
other on the sixteenth (mouse 2) infected only after an incuba-
tion period of eight days (control positive on the first day). As
the starred20 virus differs in no important respect from SrrM],
the results of tests with these two strains are at times given together,
nevertheless these strains are always distinguished.
(2) Mice cured of surra of Mall1'itills posseSsed little or 110 im-
/IIll1Iity to SI[M].
1. SM;':,~ lAA3'" 'CLIO,. 4 :SnM']i'~:' 10-lt '.:5I£M:Jr.; ••1- 0 ol~OL • 1-4
14-U
'~nl\{h3~:
,;-2$ 27-~G "0.0 0 •
2 SM;·.',~ 'AA"" '0 "" 5 ':SI[M]i'~~ II-I" "0:-'-t 0 LO'Il:OL •
3. SM: ~AA'" ~OL':' 6 '~I[M'Ji'~;' 'f-II "0:-10•
4.SMJ~" '0 .1S-,. 12 '~SI[M):~: 1~-18 ... ..O~-·H LoltO!. 0 •
5. S:M'~" '0 ,'I. 12 '~IfM1'~: .. "0.'-'of Lo.to •
All of the tests infected, and in four of the five animals, para-
sites appeared within twenty-four hours. In the mouse in which
infectil)n was delayed, the trypanosomes were found on the day
after they were seen in its control.
(3) Mice illll11lllli:::cd to SI[M] acqllired a perfect illlJltltllity to
sllrra of 11ldia (Nos. I alld 5), reacted ill a ~'ariable wa')I toward
surra of Mallritills (Nos. 3 alld 6), alld became illfected within
twellt3·-follr hours whell tested a'ith SM [I]. caderas, dourille, and
/lagalla.
1. SnM];'~: ~AA""" ~OL':'.' 5 t'~It~~' I~It~: ...... 100.0
2. SI[M]f~: !AAU"1 ~CLI2' 5 '~SI[M]i'~: ~I[M}-. II-a. "D.'0
3. SI[MW: ~AAu.,. ~OL'2' 5 '~M~i1 ~M;'~l' " ia-t1 JMD.• 0
4. SI[M]i~: 1AAul/e ~CLI:: 5 '~M(llt~: I~SM[I1a.:c. II U-tt tS-tf "D.• 0 •
5. SI[M}'c' ~Mxl ~x1o'''L ~IlMJ:~ 5 ~Ii~:' I-st 180L.0
6. SI[MJ~' ~Mxl ~Mxlo'80L ~I[M]:~ 5 ~M'''' H8 JI-t! "0."-1.,-, 0 •7. SI[Ml'-" lMxl ~xlo'''L $IlMJt: 5 ~CDt~:e 1-13 "0.'-'•
8. SI[Ml~' ~Mx1 ~Mx101''L $I[M]t~: 5 nlN"" I-II UO.I-1o ,-I •
~I. snMl'..', ~Mxl ~xlol"L ~IlMJ"" 5 ~NG~-!: ,-u uD.H,-, ·
>0 This drus resembles SI [M] in that it was obtained by infecting with surra
of India a mouse immunized to surra of Mauritius. It differs from SI[M] in
that the immune mouse was inoculated, not with a mixture of surra of Ind~a and
surra of Mauritius, but with surra of India alone.
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With surra of Mauritius two inoculations (Nos. 3 and 6) were
made. Following one of these (No.3) infection was only slightly
delayed, the parasites appearing forty-eight hours after the first
test. After being positive for one day, however, this mouse re-
covered completely. In the second animal injected with surra of
Mauritius (No.6), the appearance of the parasites was greatly
delayed, the incubation period being eleven days (control one day).
With SM[I] only one test (mouse 4) was made. In this, infec-
tion took place at once, but subsequently the animal became nega-
tive and was not killed by the parasites until the seventeenth day
after inoculation. In view of what has already been said about
the relationship of surra of India and surra of M altritills, the re-
sistance shown by the third, fOlwth, alld sixth mice is not surprising
and can not be taken to prove that the separation of smora of India
from surra of Mauritius was not effected in purity.
Purity of 5M [1].-The experiments with SM [I] resulted as
follows :-
(1) Mice immunized to surra of Mauritius were nnmtme to
5M[1].
LSM'~" 'OIJ'" 12 '~Mm""
U-!3, "0.010'_1:, _......!6!J~ 0
SMa'::, 'AA'" 'O~'" 11 "SMIIJ. 'A' n-tII 'IOL.;L + 0 IfOe.. o t-I 0
3 SMa',',', 'A .... '0 '''' 15 ~SM[IJ,'~: II-II It-" ..D......+ A 0 Lo18o," 0 •
Of the three animals inoculated, only one became infected and
this (Noo-.3) was tested on the fifteenth day. Even then it had a
strong immunity, for it did not become positive until the twelfth
day after inoculation (control infected on the first day).
(2) Mice immunized to s'1Irra of I1ldia were not immune to
5M[1].
1. SIt~: ~OL~·i·. 4 ~Mllli~:~' "0"';" "D.'"
2, SIt~: !CL~i'. 5 ~M[Ili'~~' '-.' ..~.. "0,""
3. SI;'~: :OL~i'. 6 ~M[Ili'~~' ';' "0.'-'
4. SI:~:O :CL~7iUL 10 '~M[I];s~;", '0:" '"0,0-'
5. SI:.':" :CL~';IOL 10 '~SM[I]:~;" ":" "D.H
Everyone of the five animals became infected and in only two
(Nos, 4 and 5) was the appearance of the parasites delayed. In
these two cases, the trypanosomes introduced were very few, not
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one being seen in one hundred fields of the injected suspension
(controls positive on the second day).
(3) In the proph'ylactic experiment with SM[J], this Vtr1tS be-
haved more like s1lrra of M auritills than surra of Illdia.
1. OLr. 0 "814(I]t::, '-,," "L.
2. OLI " 0 "81400:::, ";" "0.-"
One mouse (the first) resisted infection and the other had a re-
lapse on the twentieth day. In similar tests with surra of India
both animals remained negati,'e; and in those with surra of Mauri-
tius one remained negative, the other relapsed, just as in the experi-
ment above.
In the other tests, SM[T] acted mIDII/a/ol/sly, bl/t scarcely more
so than pllre surra of M al/ritius had d011e. In some, it behaved
like surra of India (see first and second experiments below), in
others like neither surra of India nor surra of Mauritius. The
experiments which resulted anomalously follow.
1. Mice i11l1l/'ltlli:::ed to surra of Illdia were i11lmune to SM[I].
1. sr:: !A~"s" ~CL~;;" 9 '~M[I]t~i. '~". '*'L.
.2. SI"~· lAA'·· ~O~i""L 11 '~M[I]:~i" "0" '; "o""~ "D."'"
In the first mouse, infection was completely prevented. In the
second, it was delayed and was followed by an irregular and pro-
longed course (death on fifteenth day after inoculation).
2. Mice i11lmmlized to SM[l] acquired al1 i11l 111 ul1it), to surra of
],tdia (No.4) bllt tlolle to surra of Mauritills (No. r) or to caderas
(Nos. 2 and 3).
I. SMII}.'!:' :OL.c,'D 7 ~Mt~: .... "D.....·2. SM[Ila'!." '~'" 7 :Cn'la~: ..It 110. 1-6.. 1.7D •
3. SMaJi'.'," '~'" 8 ~CD,,~,UJO "H1 U-11 "D.·..... ',10 0 •
4. SMID...... 'OL'" 8 ~I::,~ ...... ~ri" IT liD... 01. 70 0 1-' 0
3. A m01lse immunized to both SI/rra of India and surra ola
Mauritius offered little mIlO resistallce to il1fectioll 'With SM[l].
5 IOCl'lrTl·II H It-d" II-II '6-n t2'-tt -aO·D~it<ltrr.:l.l!l.LlJI-J .. 0'" 0'" •
In this test infection was manifest on the day after the parasites
were found in the control. We note, however, that the mouse sub-
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sequently became negative and did not die until the twentieth day
after it was injected.
4· Mice c1wed of SM[I] acquired 110 immunity to surra of
India, to sllrra of M a1tritiltS, or to any other of the normal strains
with which I was supplied.
1. SMfl]i'.': ~AA"" ~Mx40"D 7 . '~M~~:' U;" ..D......
2. SM[I]i'..:; lAA"" ~Mx40"D 7 '~SIi'..:~' u;'" "0,'-'
3. SM[I]t.:: lAA'" ~Mx40"D 7 ~CDi~' u:" "0.'-<
4. SM[I]i'..:: lAA"" ~Mx40- 7 '~G~~~' ";" "0.'-1
5. SMfl]t.:: lAA'" ~MX4otoD 7 '~Ni'~~O ";....0,'..
6. SMIIlt.:: lAA'"" ~Mx40"D 'SMU]i'..:: 7 '~SMi'..:." ";" "0,'-1
7. SMIlli'':: lAA'" ~Mx40"D 'SMlIl,'':: 7 '~I','~;' ";" "0,'-0
8. SMfI);'~: lAA ~Mx40..D'SMIIlt~: 7 '~CDi~' ":" "0,'-1
9. SHIII;!!: lAA ~x40- 'SM[I]:~: 7 '~G~~J' ";" "O.H
10. SM[I]i~ lAA'''' ~X40"D 'SMfl);'~: 7 '~N:-':' ";" "0,'-0
W'hile it seems probable that the SM [I] employed in the last ex-
periment had been preserved exclusively in mice, it is impossible,
due to an omission in the records, to exclude the possibility that
several months previously it had passed through a guinea pig.
Exceptional Cases.-1n the study of immunity following cure,
exceptional results were occasionally encountered. \\There infec-
tion and death were expected, in some animals infection followed
by a spontaneous recovery was observed; in others, no infection
whatever was seen. The outlines of the exceptional cases of this
kind have been collected into a single table in order that their
significance may be more readily studied.
1. SI:--," 'CL'-;" la l:SM$:a~ IT-.~ "0..11.... +10."0:0'.... 0 0
2. SI'~'~ ~OL':: 10 '~M;'lj u-n '''l.0
3. SI'~' !AA'" '0 ,... 8 I~IJil0+SXil~i...~III·o·1J '"'l.o Lo.eo\,.
4. SI[M]'" 'AA''''' ~l" !) I~M"" I~SM:~l' II .'-of l~bDI-I + • . "
5. SMt:~ ... '0 ... 7 '~l"" It-'T "'0.·"• LOM,tI. ,-. 0
6. SMf-',:.-. 'CL:,... 7 ~~.. 11-'1 "0""+ .....D •
7. CD"'" lTRO';"ooL 5 ~I+CD:~' T-' I.-It u-'" ~'" o • q •
8. CD,ti' :Mxl ~lo"L ~CDit.!.t G ~L~;:
.1-16 "'l.'-I •
9, CDrIl'" lMxl 'M 10 '0 [Il" 10 G ~I~" 11-4l "'LI .... aX .... oD -. ,-. 0
)c). CD[I);!.': lMxl 'M 10 '0 COiw , G :SMn " II-II '"L.a X I"''' 0 D l-t a I-l • •
11. DNi'-'~ :AA.... ~Mx40 ...L 7 ~SIi!.~l 1'-. "'l.0
12. DN~~' ~Mxl ~Mxlo"'L ~N',~~I 5 ~l'al "'" 'stIL.l-< 0
'la, NGi~:" -lMxl ~Mxlo"'L :.Nat.': (i ::8I'H lo-ll l,.i-IO ""t..1-' . •
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In this table we note, (I) that surra of India and surra of
Mauritius immunized against each other (mice 1 and 2, 5 and 6) ;
(2) that mice cured of caderas, CD[I], and dourine (Nos. 8, 9,
II, and 12) failed to become infected when tested with surra of
India five and seven days after treatment; and (3) that infection,
followed by spontaneous recovery, took place in the third, fourth,
seventh, tenth, and thirteenth animals.
From these observations two points are indicated, the first being
both more obvious and certain than the second;-
(I) That trypanosomes probably idwtical i1l origin, but pre-
served apart for years, may, under certain circulllsta1lces, immunize
perfectly against each other. The failure to infect in these cases
is all the more remarkable for the reason that in other tests under
conditions which outwardly seemed the same, mice immunized to
one of these strains have offered no resistance to infection with
the other.
(2) That certain forms of treatme1lt may exert a profound in-
fluence upon trypa1losomes i1ltroduced five or 1JW1'e days after the
last injection of medicament. In nearly every instance, the treat-
ment which has been followed by this prolonged influence, has
been a double one, consisting of an inoculation of acetyl-atoxyl
(or a mixture containing this, namely, Mixture I) followed by an
injection of CL (or a mixture containing this, namely, Mixture I
or Mixture 4). From what has been learned in other experiments
of the action of this double treatment, and from its frequence in
the above table (it was employed eight times), it seems not im-
probable that the results in mice 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, and 13 may
be explained, in whole or in part, by the prolonged action of the
medicament.
The reasons for not attributing the above results to the pres-
ence of a non-specific immunity, are as follows: (1) No un-
doubted case of a stro1lg non-specific immunity has yet been re-
ported (surra of India and surra of Mauritius being regarded
as specifically identical). (2) The assumption of such an im-
munity would not explain all of the cases. We note, for example,
that four of the mice became infected (Nos. 3, 4, 10, and 13).
If a strong, non-specific immunity had been present, infection
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would have been delayed. In three of the mice, however, infection
took place at once (Nos. 3, 10, and 13), .and in the fourth animal,
the delay was short, the parasites being found forty,eight hour.>
after the first test (mouse 4).
The recovery of mouse 7 is particularly difficult to explain, for
trypanred is excreted rapidly, usually exerting little influence on
inoculations made three or more days after treatment. Perhaps
in this animal the result was due to the combined action of a little
unexcreted medicament and a weak non-specific immunity.
Puzzling ReS1tlts.-As we have seen in the last table, following
forms of treatment which exert a strong and prolonged influence,
infection has occasionally been prevented or rendered irregular.
In a few instances the same forms of treatment have been followed
by delayed infection. Delayed and prevented infections due to un-
excreted medicament are very confusing, for in animals properly
tested they are usually seen only in the presence of immunity. It
follows, therefore, that when these particular fonns of treatment
are employed, the influence due to immunity and that due to un-
excreted medicament can at times be distinguished merely by the
fact that the fonner is regarded as specific, the latter as non-specific.
Subinocllli1ted M ice.-In attempting to differentiate these two
influences, twenty-four hours after the immunity tests were made,
blood was drawn from each of fifteen mice which had failed to
become visibly infected, and was injected into the same number of
normal animals. In the table on page 61 the result of each of these
subinoculations is given just below the animal from which the
blood was obtained, the connection between the two being indicated
by an arrow.
In the experimental animals it seems probable that immll1ttty
prevented infection in tests with surra of India (NO.1),
caderas (No.6), and nagana (No.9), and delayed it following
injections of cadeljas (No.3) and dourine (Nos. 10 and 14) ; and
that ul1excreted medicament prevented infection with surra of
India (Nos. 5. 8, and IS) and delayed it after injections of surra
of Mauritius (Nos. 2, 4, and 12), caderas (Nos. II and 13), and
nagana (No.7). The result seems, therefore, to have been deter-
mined by immunity in six cases, and by unexcreted medicament
111 mne.
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Differentiation not Sltccessful.-Although, as we have just seen,
the results in the experimental animals were apparently determined
in some cases by immunity and in others by unexcreted medicament,
we find nothing in the subinoculated mice to distinguish the influence
of the former from that of the latter. To the rule that the sub-
inoculated mice always behaved like the animals from which they
were inoculated, there were but two exceptions (Nos. 14 and 15).
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It is evident, therefore, that subinoculation did not differentiate
protection due to inmlUnity from that due to medicament.
Although 'failing to differentiate influences which aFe at present
regarded as distinct, the subinoculated mice bring out several points
of interest. \Ve note, for example, that the similarity of the pro~
tection. due to immunity and to medicament is emphasized. With
but two exceptions, if either was strong enough to prevent infec-
tion, infection in the subinoculated animals was.also prevented, and
if either sufficed merely to delay infection, a delayed infection was
found in the subinoculated mice. We observe, also, that when
strong enough to prevent infection, the two influences acted with
considerable rapidity. This is shown by the fact that of the six
experimental animals in which no, infection was observed (Nos.
I, 6, 9, 5, 8, and IS) the blood of only one (the last) proved infec-
tious when introduced into other mice twenty-four hours after in-
oculation.
As a last point, attention is directed to the fact that in the case
of the two mice which pursued courses different from those of the
animals inoculated from them, species were differe1~tiated by the
sllbi11oc1tlated mice b1lt not by the experimental animals (Nos. 14
and IS); for we see that in testing these, both of which were
immunized to dourine, the inoculation with dourine infected, while
the one with surra of India failed to infect. On the other hand, the
mouse subinoculated after the dourine test remained negative, while
the one inoculated after the injection of surra of India became in-
fected. In this instance, blood removed by subinoculation from
the further influence of both immune bodies and unexcreted med-
icament distinguished species, while the animals from which it
was derived failed to do so.
SUPPLEMENTARY SERUM EXPERIMENTS.21
Soon after my work at the Pasteur Institute began, it was ob-
served that mice immunized to surra of India possessed little or no
immunity to surra of Mauritius. This seemed so surprising that,
:l1 The history of the experiments wi th immune sera has been so fully given
by Mesnil and Brimont that it may be omitted here. The reader is referred to '
their article "Sur les proprietes protectrices du serum des animaux trypano-
somies; races resistantes a ces serums," AI/I/. de l'blSl. Pasteur, 1909, xxiii, 129...
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at the suggestion of Dr. Felix Mesnil, the following serum ex-
periments were can-ied alit as controls on the purity of the surra
of India and surra of Mauritius employed in the mouse experi-
ments.
In these tests the serum of three goats was employed. For this
serum and for the histories of the animals that furnished it, I am
indebted to Dr. Mesnil. Goat I was immunized to both surra
of India and surra of Mauritius, Goat 2 to surra of Mauritius
alone, and Goat 3 was normal. The histories of the first and
second animals follow.
Goat I was inoculated with surra of India on July 13, 1906. It became
infected, recovered, and was then found to be immune, when on March 8, 1907,
it was reinjected with the same virus. Nevertheless, this animal contracted a
light infection when inoculated with surra of Mauritius on May 3 and 7, 1907.
In the following experiments the serum derived from this animal is marked
(I+M).
Goat 2" was inoculated with the trypanosomes of surra of Mauritius on May
7, 1907. Although it was microscopically negative from the tenth to the twentieth
of this month, the animal was infected, for injections of its blood on May 18
killed two mice. Other inoculations into mice were made on June 18 and July
4, but these failed. Nevertheless, the goat still harbored parasites at the time
its serum \,as employed in the following experiments, for twenty-five c.c. of its
blood proYed infectious when inj ected into a dog on August 24, 1907. On October
10, and again on November 15, of the same year, the blood of Goat 2 was inocu-
lated into another dog, but failed to infect it. In the outlines which follow, the
serum of this animal is marked (M) ..
Techllique.-In the following experiments, serum, in varying quantities (usu~lIy
one fourth, one half and three fourths c.c.). was placed in sterile test glasses
and to each glass was added a given quantity (usually one tenth to one fourth
c.c.) of a suspension of trypanosomes in citrated physiological salt solution. The
serum and suspension were thoroughly mixed, and the mixtures, after standing
at room temperature for two to four minutes, were injected subcutaneously into
mice. As controls on these experiments, similar quantities of virus were meas-
l1led into empty sterile test glasses, and aft~r corresponding intervals were injected
into normal mice. The details are recorded in the following outlines.
Serl/ln Ou/liJlcs.-The outlines of the serum experiments resemble closely
those with which we have already become familiar. There are, however, some
new factors. For instance, in these we find indicated the goat from which the
blood was drawn, the date of the bleeding, and the quantity and age (in days) of
the serum employed. The quantity of the virus suspension added to the serum
and the number of trypanosomes in the former before mixing is also shown.
The explanation of a single outline will make the others clear.
.. The history of this goat is given by Mesnil and Brimont, who describe it as
"chevre surra," Allll. de I'I11s/. Pas/ell,., 1909, xxiii, 135. The above account is
less complete.
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The above means that the serum employed came from the goat immunized
to both surra of India and surra of Mauritius. Of this serum .75 c.c. (one day
old) was mixed with .25 c.c. of a suspension containing three parasites in ten
fields. The mixture was then injected subcutaneously into a mouse, and a similar
quantity of virus (without serum) was introduced into another animal. The
former remained negative from the third to the thirty-first day and was still
living on the sixtieth day, while the latter became positive on the third day and
was dead on the seventh.
When the serum from a single bleeding was used on different days, it was.
kept in the ice chest in the intervals between tests.
Goat I.-The experiments with the serum of Goat I follow.
GOAT 1
BLED JUNE 11 1907
1. SERUMfI+)Ili7~':t + SM~;~
..... "'L.a
2. SERUMfI+M]t... + SM:!;~ J-JI "'L.a
3. SERUMfI+M]i"o':t + SM:~;~ "-31 ·')0.°"a
4. SERUMU+M]·..·.':t + SI~""
l-:n "'L.a
5. SERUMfI+M]t::.. + SI:':;"" J--,'U "'L.a
6. SERUMU+:Mli'~':r + SIt;'"''
3-11 ""L.a
7. SERUMa+1'U:~':l8 + SI:':~~ J-t1 "L.a
8. SERUMU+:MJt;us + SI:':~" a-!1' "L.a
9. SERUMfI+M]'".':l8 + SIt.:! .. '-8 r-. 1°0. 1- 1•a •
From the above it is evident that the serum of this goat exerted
a strong preventive action against the two strains of surra of India
and surra of Mauritius employed in my experiments. Of the nine
mice tested, only one (No.9) became infected and this animal re-
ceived the minimum quantity of serum and a comparatively large
number of trypanosomes. Even in this case, however, there was
some protection, for the incubation period \~as seven days, that
of its control two days.
Goat 2.-Goat 2 was twice bled. As the results of the two
bleedings are very much alike, they will be considered together,
the experimental evidence for both being given on page 65·
The tests with the serum of this goat seem to indicate that no
contamination of virus had taken place in the strains used in my
experiments, and sho\\' clearly the very close relationship between
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GOAT 2
BLED JUNE 22 1907
I. SERUM[M];~':rs + SMi~:" I-It "L.°2. SERUM[M]t:"n + SM:~:" I-It "L.°3.. SERUM[M]i....~ra + SMi~;" I-I' "L.°4. SERUM(M]i't,:,. + SIi~:' I-I. "L.°5, SERUM[M]tii.rs + SI~:' I-I' .'0.0 "°6. SERUM[MJi't~TI + Sri::· I-I' "L.°
BLED JULy 4 1907
SERUM[M]i7t~T + SMi~" 0-" OlL.°2, SERUM [M]t ... + SM~~." I-I. OlL.... °3. SERUM[M]i't~T + SMi~" 0-11 OlL.°
4. SERUM [M:t~~.YS + SM"~~' ,-. "L.°5. SERUM [M];'t~TI + SM'"'' .-. "0.°"s-' °
6, SERUM [M)i'~'T + SIis:i~ '-II OlL.°7. SERUM[Ml,'~"r + SI::.~ I-II "L.°8. SERUM [MJi·t~r + Sr::,~ 0-. '0.°'°
n. SERUM [M]i'~~r + CDi'.!." 1-' I-II IID.'-It° +
10. SERUM[M];'t'.:" + CD'l.!r ,-, .-4 '0:-'° +I 1. SERUM[M];'i.'.:rs + Na:l.!." I .-s '0.'-'° +
surra of Mauritius and surra of India, for of the six tests with
surra of India and the eight with surra of Mauritius, not one in-
fected. 23 On the other hand, under similar conditions the ma.'(i-
mum quantity of serum (three fourths cubic centimeter) failed to
prevent infection when mixed with the parasites of caderas or
nagana. I,Ve note, however, that ill the case of caderas there was a
distinct delay in infection.
In view of the fact that the serum of the goat that had recov-
e'red from surra of Mauri tius alone, protected perfectly against
both surra of India and surra of Mauritius, it is interesting to
recall that the first goat, after becoming immune to surra of India
was susceptible to infection with surra of Mauritius.
Goat 3.-The following experiment with the serum of Goat 3
serves as a control on those with the serum from Goats I and 2,
. os A result exactly similar to this has been reported by Mesnil and Brimont.
who characterize'it as " Proof new and superfluous of the identity of these two
viruses," Ann. dc l'Inst. Pastcur, 19Q9, xxiii, 139. '
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and shows that the protective properties of the first and second sera
are not manifested by normal serum, even when the latter is em-
ployed in quantities of .75 to 1.75 cubic centimeters.
GOAT 3
BLED JULy 4 1007
1. SERUM(NORMALl:~~y + NO:.:{"
2. SERUM(NORMAL]:~~y + SMJ'':'so
3. SERUM(NORlllAL]it~~y + SI::,~








When mixed with. the parasites of nagana, surra of Mauritius,
and surra of India, normal goat serum not only did not prevent
infection, but in three of the four tests the appearance of the para-
sites was not at all delayed, and in the fourth, although the incuba-
tion period was distinctly prolonged, death occurred earlier than in
the control.
Goat and Mouse Immune Bodies Contrasted.-Trypanosome
virus derived from guinea pigs was employed in testing the follow-
ing mice: I to 6, Goat I ; I to 3, Goat 2 (bled June 22) ; and I to 5,
Goat 2 (bled July 4). As we have just seen, in the goat experi-
ments this virus was indistinguishable from the original strains
with which the goats had been inoculated. We know, however,
that the passage of virus through guinea pigs renders it serum re-
sistant, and that a serum resistant strain is readily distinguished
from the original, if mice cured of one of these strains are inocu-
lated, some with one strain and some with the other. ·Since the
tests made in mice show a degree of specificity not seen in goats
that recover slowly without receiving treatment, it seems that this
may be explained by assuming that the goat serum contains anti-
bodies which are directed against a large number of serum resistant
strains, while in the mouse, the antibodies formed are directed
solely against the organisms of the original infection.
Report Incomplete.-It is clearly recognized that the present
report is incomplete. This is due to the fact that in the course of
the. study several unavoidable but prolonged interruptions have
occurred, As a consequence it has been impossible to test ade-
quately some of the points here suggested. Nevertheless, in order
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that those interested may have access to the work, it has seemed
desirable to publish the results thus far obtained. A summary
follows.
GENERAL SUMMARY.
When mice infected with various species of trypanosomes are
given curative doses of a number of different medicaments, an
immunity to the species cured is usually demonstrable in the tests
made several days later. "Yhile the interaction of trypanosomes
and some form of treatment seems essential for the production of
this immunity, it is ·not necessary for the animals to be 1Jisibly in-....
fected.
In tests made three or more days after the last treatment, the
protection due to immunity is usually distinguished from that due
to unexcreted medicament by the fact that, when the parasites are
numerous and are introduced intraperitoneally, infection is delayed
or prevented by immunity, but takes place at once, as a rule, in
the presence of unexcreted medicament.
The immunity is specific in the sense that mice immunized to one
species, show, as a rule, no resistance to infection with other species.
The differentiating power of the reaction is, however, so delicate
that in a number of instances (compare surra of India, surra of
Mauritius, and the resistant strains) it has easily distinguished
strains of the same species.
In a few instances, however, it was difficult to decide whether a
given result was due to an unusual influence of unexcreted medica-
ment or to a non-specific immunity. Examples of a possible non-
specific immunity were observed in mice immunized to surra of
India and tested with caderas and vice 1Jersa, and also in mice immu-
nized· to dourine and tested with caderas.
The production of immunity in mice following the cure of exper-
imental trypanosome infections seems to be a general phenomenon,
for it has been possible to demonstrate its presence against every
strain thus far tested.
The immunity develops early, being detected at times between the
second and third day after treatment.
The immunity following cure is temporary. In most instances
it seemed str'ongest four to six days after treatment. Sometimes.
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however, it disappeared completely in eight to eleven days, and in
animals tested but once it was unusual to find much resistance
twenty days after treatment.
Some of the attempts to prolong the .iml11unity were encour-
aging, the factors of most importance being apparently the follow-
ing: (I) a virus against which immunity is readily obtained, (2)
a suitable form of treatment, (3) a short interval between the treat-
ment and the first test, (4) frequent tests at short intervals, and
(5) the employment of only moderately rich injections 0 f trypano-
somes in the earlier tests.
In my experiments a strong immunity has been obtained with
greater ease against the more virulent than against the less virulent
trypanosomes. The infection against which it has been easiest to
secure immunity was surra of India. \Vith the less virnlent dour-
ine, on the other hand. the results have been much less satisfactory.
Against the latter infection. twelve attempts to produce an efficient
immunity have thus far failed.
The strongest immunity was usually obtained by employing one
of ·the dyes. either alone or in combination with acetyl-atoxy!.
While acetyl-atoxyl is usually rapidly excreted. it is evident that
an injection of this medicament has, in a number of instances, pro-
longed the excretion of CL (dichlorbenzidine plus amidonaphtol-
disulphonic acid 1.8.3.6.) given four or more days afterward.
Surra of India was particularly sensitive to Cr.. employed abne
or in combination with acetyl-atoxy\. By one of these combina-
tions, the virus was so readily influenced that infection was at times
completely pre"ented in tests made six days after the last treatment.
In treating mice with CL a strong immunity was at times ob-
tained' following the injection of small quantities of the medica-
. ment. In one instance, half the usual curative dose gave rise to a
strong immunity against surra of India.
Additional evidence that the action of CL is indirect seems to
have been furnished by the fact that rich intraperitoneal injections
of surra of India and caderas were capable of infecting mice when
introduced as early as twenty-four hours after the medicament.
Increasing the efficiency of the treatment was not usually at-
tended by an increase in the strength of the ill1l1ll1J1ity produced,
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unless curative efficiency was secured in combinations known to be
excreted slowly.
The results of the immunity ,tests differed with the strength of
the immunity. If this was very strong, no infection whatever took
place. If it was weaker, infection was delayed, and if it was very
weak, infection was merely slightly prolonged.
In some instances infection followed by spontaneous recovery
was observed. These cases were seen, when, due to the presence
of unexcreted medicament, there was opportunity for the develop~
ment of immutfj'fy after the test had been made.
In prophylactic and immunity experiments where infection fol-
lowed by spontaneous recovery took place, the number of days in-
tervening between the appearance of the parasites and their disap-
pearance, usually varied directly with the number of days separat-
ing the treatment and the test. From this it seems that the stronger
the influence of the lmexcreted medicament, the more quickly the
parasites are banished fr0111 the blood.
The strength of the immunity was often sufficient to prevent com-
pletely infection in the te.sts made comparatb'ely soon after treat-
ment. Such an immunity was sec;m'ed in mice. cured of surra of
India. surra of Mauritius, caderas, nagana, and a toluidin blue re-
sistant. nagana strain.
At times. varying degrees of hyperse1lsitive1Jess to infection were
noted. It was seen many months after treatment in a mouse that
for forty days had proved unusually resistant to infection with surra
of Mauritius. It was also observed comparatively early after treat-
ment in the case of four other mice cured of surra of Mauritius and
subsequently tested with the same virus.
It is of interest to note that in three of these five instances of
hypersensitiveness, the surra of Mauritius that infected had been
passed through one or more guinea pigs.
vVl1en a double infection was treated, a double immunity was
secured.
By means of the immunity reaction it was apparently possible in
a number of instances to separate in purity organisms that had
been mixed hI .vitro.
If snbsequent investigation shows that strains of trypanosomes
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preserved exclusively in mice undergo no alteration detectable by
the immunity reaction, it seems not improbable that this reaction
may be resorted to in order to detect contaminations of virus.
The. experiments with goat serum gave no Indicati~n that con-
tamination had taken place in the surra of Mauritius and surra of
India with which I was working. When employed in the proper
quantity, the serum of the goat immunized to both surra of India
and surra of Mauritius protected perfectly against the strains of
similar name employed in my mouse experiments. Furthermore,
the serum of the goat immunized to surra of Mauritius alone
afforded absolute protection against both surra of India and surra
of Mauritius, delayed infection with caderas, and exerted no influ-
ence against nagana. The protection against surra of India and
surra of Mauritius exerted by serum from goats I and 2 was
perfect even when these strains had been passed in the meantime
through guinea pigs. Finally, normal serum in maximum quantity
failed to prevent infection with nagana, surra of India, or surra of
Mauritius.
In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to
all who have assisted by supplying me with virus, medicaments. or
suggestions. I am under special obligation to Dr. Felix Mesnil, Dr.
Paul Ehrlich, Dr. Simon Flexner, and Dr. W. H. Manwaring.
